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BHOCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
INTRODUCTORY I O. 0 F. AT CHURCH

t
In taking over the control of a news

paper it is quite necessary to tnake 
explanations with regard thereto.

I have purchased the Athens Reporter 
and have done so merely as a business 
venture, and trust that the liberal pat
ronage that has been given the late 
proprietor will be bestowed upon the 
new ownership. It has been proven 
in the past and will continue in the 
future, that a local newspaper in the 
community is one of the most essential 
businesses in any town. Taking such 
for granted in Athens and surrounding 
district, it will he our aim to publish a 
paper that will be a credit to its read
ers. We come here a total stranger 
and as such it will be somewhat hard 
for us to get in t:uch with local 
items without the assistance of 
readers. If you have a news item in 
your mind kindly send it to us or Call 
us by phone. We will he pleased at 
all times to receive personal items ot 
your goings and comings.

The merchants and business men 
make a town and in Athens they 
well represented. We look forward 
for a liberal patronage from them and 
promise careful consideration.

There.are tnauv outlying villages, 
surrounding Athens which have pros
perous business men, and to them the 
Reporter looks for a liberal patronage.

The town of Athens is nicely situat
ed, with beautiful residences, fine pub
lic buildings and business places, and 
excellent high and public schools, and 
churches of all denominations that are 
a credit to any town.

In conclusion we will ask those who 
have been correspondents in the pas' 
tor The Reporter to continue to do so, 
and when in town call and see us. It

The members of the Athens Lodge, 
I. O. O. F., accompanied by several 
visiting members from Delta attended 
divine service in Christ’s church at 
3 o’clock on Sunday. There was a 
Urge congregation, the hot 
wither bringing in many people from 
out of town.

The Oddfellows are very strong here 
but various circumstances prevented 
their attendance in full force. Ed
ward Barlow of Delta acted as marshal 
of the procession which proceeded 
along Elgin street from the lodge room 
and down Wellington to the church 
where a mini U r of the front pe ws had 
been reserved.

The largo surplice choir came up the 
aisle and took their places in the chan
cel where they led the congregational 
singing and rendered the 
“Christ is Risen ”

Rev W G. Sway ne took as his text 
the friendship of Jonathan and David, 
pointing out the presence of God with
out which fraternalism is not fraternal- 
ism in its tine sense. He said that 
however ideal duty to one's neighbor 
is it comes second to one's duty to God. 
Mr Swayne, being an Oddfellow him
self, and understanding the high mo
tives of the lodge, was able to speak 
comprehensively on his subject and the 
earnestness of his appeal to the church
men ii3 well as fratdvnalists touched a 
responsive chord in the breasts of the 
listening members.
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iWomen’sButteriek
Whispers

isummer

] Sample Suits jL
“ $6.90 Jyy iA Girlish Girl THIS WEEK we offer twenty samples and odd 

numbers in Women’s and Misses’ Spring Suits at 
the ridiculotis price of $6.90.

All wool materials, silk lined coats, re ular sizes 
—THIS WEEK—$6.90.

iour
Waist 7C34 Skirt 7000 ianthem

See The Delineator
for May » y jJust a Simple BroacUBrimmed 

Hat with a Wreath of Flowers. 
Just the Simplest of Blouses : 
with the Latest Little Touches.

f jCome early for best choice !
f

CO. H.POST^Just the Girlishest of Triple 
Plaited Skirts

and the Girlishest of Sashes. JiPhone 54
ONTARIO j* BROCKVILLE

TRAGEDY AT McINTOSH MILLS 2
For Fashions and Fabrics to please the 
“Girlishest” <>f Young Women, visit our 
Dress Goods and Butteriek Pattern Depart
ments.

Wilfrid Moore, aged 10 years, a 
young fa; m hand.employed by Guorge 
Davis, residing on the road between 
Gain town and McIntosh Mills, met. an 
instant death while at work on Thurs
day last.

At noon the voting man was Fading ; 
a colt to water when it. suddenly j E 
reared and kicked Moot g in the pit of j 9 
the stomach. Ho fell dead at once. 2 
Assistance was soon at hand, but noth- j | 
ing could be don»1. It is thought that j rj 
the colt is being led with Moore at the \ 
end of the halter.

The deceased young man was born 
at Glen Elbe and was a son of John 
Moore. His mother is dead. A sis
ter, Myrtle, resides near Athens.

will be our aim to add correspondents 
from other outlying districts, and to 
make The Reporter a live local news
paper.« T, T. Shaw £89

TO THE PUBLICJh

With this issue of the Reporter Mr 
T. T. Shaw, fm rnerly editor of the 
Chesterville Record, takes control of 
our newspaper and jobbing office.

We bespeak for Mr Shaw the same 
liberal patronage and support that 
this village and surrounding villages 
and country have given this office in 
the past.

All accounts du° for advertising and 
job work to April 10th, 1015, are pay
able to me and subscript'on accounts 
as they appear on your label are due 
and paj able to T. T. Shaw.

Yours respectfully,
Mrs. G. F. Donnelley

I BROCKVILLE CANADA g

We have established a reputation for 
having the best Clothes for Boys, and 
most everbody comes here for their Boys’ 
Clothes.

■T I * DR. EBER CRUMMY HEADS 
COLLEGE

jj 15 Pairs Ladies’block swide, $5.00 
button boots, high or low heel, sel

ling at $2.1)5. This week at
BRING YOUR BOYS HEREDr Eber Crummy, pastor of Wesley !

Church, Vancouver, B C.r and former- ;
I y of Frankville and Athens, has been ! 
chor-en principle of Wesley College, j 
Winnipeg, a position which lias been ' 
vacant for several months. It is ex- ! 
pected that he will assume his new , 
duties on June 1st.

Rev Dr Crummy is a native of ;
Frankville and was born there in 1852. j 
Educated at the local schools, Far- i 
mersville (Athens) High School, Co j 
bourg Collegiate Institute end at Vic- 
t-iftia University, Rev Mr Crummy 
was ordained in 1887, and was for sev
eral years thereafter engaged in vduva- 1 -- 
uonal work.in the Japan Confer/ nee. 1]
Upon his return to Canada in IsOG, y 
he re-entered pastoral work and has 15 
since held pastorates at Huntingdon, rj 
One., Vankleek Hit!, Kingston,Toron- hj 
to, Winnipeg and Vancouver. Dr |i

~““ÏS1 GLOBE -CLOTHING HOUSE

We will show you Boys’ Clothing 
that is so much better than the 
that it will surprise you Handsome Nor
folk and double breasted Suits in nice 
I weeds and Serges, extra wide bloomers.

Nice litle Overcoats, in Shepherd’s Plaids, 
Red, Fawn and Blue.

We can fit your boys from .1 years old, and 
give you the best values in Boys’ Clothes.

#> I average
ROSES AND GOLD

(2 jÏN A particularly pleas *nt incident 
occurred on Thursday afternoon when 
ivliss-Bertha Rowe was visited at her 
home on Bethune street. Brock ville, 
by Mrs George T. Fill ford and Mrs 
Charles E. Giiilin representing the 
Patriotic L- ague, the Daughters of the* 
Empire, and a few personal friends, 
and presented her with a box ot’ beau
tiful lose* in which was concealed a 
substantial gilt in goal, as a mark of 
affectionate esteem on the occasion of 
her departure as a Red Cross Nurse 
associated with the Queen's Medical 

j Corps, Capt. Ethermgton in command.
, To say that Miss I Lowe wu : deligat.n l 
! and iivvplv touched by this kindly act 
; of appréciât toil is to put. ir, mildly, and 
j she expre ssed lier gratitude with sin
cere feeling. Miss Row- graduated in 
1 !)<)2 from the Methodist Episcopal 
Hospital in Brooklyn, N. Y., and is a 
skilled ntiv.-i . O.i Monday she begins 
her com i- <-i speci d training at the 
Milita y 11 spi'-il, Kingston, urftlvv 
Surge-jn-M. j -r Gardiner. This course 
is entirely along military lines, and 
gives the nu*so a recognized military, 
jjt oui in
to the 5Si Stationary 'll- .pita! of 
Q-ieeids (\dYg'*. and after a thorough 
coui.it* of t doing in their new duties 
will |T coed ;n a bin.* ho-pita! at the 
trout, ine iinmbly in Fi juice. 11 is an 
interesting ‘at t th it Surgeon Captain j 
Iv.iiei ing'.t îi is al-o frvin lb ovkyple. | 

The'man v ft i nhs of .Miss Rowe 
throu,:’i< t hi.-, iejt ion w i 1 j in in 
wi-hing !:• i’ ever;.’ slicit -v. in lie patri
otic woik at the frviit under the Red 
Ox •.

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

I

WANT A RULING FROM 
DEPARTMENT

G.mahoque, April 21—The Boiirti ; F I3KiOCXx.V ILLL

'
The Store of Quality

ONTARIO
of License Commissioners t- r Leeds 
met in the town hall liete this after
noon. Of the thirteen applicotions 
loi* renewal of licenses, P. J. McPar- 
land, Don Curtiss and Gre*n Rms, 
Westport ; P. J. Fahey, Elgin ; Neil 
McCann*”, W. F. Stevens, B. Shiels,
E. R. \slflev, (.TAiian'jque, were each iy 
granted a yeavlv tavern license. Tims. | 
Keniv y, Junes’ Falls, and R. II. Ser- 3 
vice, Rock port, one for six months, jji 
and Gananoquo Tort one for three 8 
months. Win. Hale applied for a' s! 

j renewal of Ins shop license in Gamin- 
( <jiie, was refused ami given th ec |y; 
months to c’ose out ids st« ck.

The nurses will he attach. <1
!

■

SUITS
'TSasif Stand ©uit

From the r.riiinnrv in the. crowd arc the regular product? 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that i. the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well tlie clothes 
arc made.

The up; ■lieat’on of the Opinicoi*. 
! Club, Chain', .s Locks, w as refer» • d to 
| tin* d(*j*art:i”*Pe at T '■ rco 'e .a rnlBrcckvilio fâariict .

ri lie mar; t : l*: '. ... 
not so largely at;«*u«h •!
\ i :;s $•!* I’.uhlX; ; 
h, ; ut suppl ' for a 1 <> e. :.
. :: ; : - î ; ai 1V-J *ai d 2' \" v <1 / n

i*,,- per itou;: \ ; ; .ice--,
ami I11.- yep bivb-1 and \aa!. 1\ t 
J 11 ; ; and.

j The. water is 
l:v -1 I. ’ g W : . 1 i'deau, but is

■ v.b.one inch p i dav. 1 is , 
e f i below ti.c ô:ili:;a* y 

this tine' of the y c .r, ho v wei 
not Ifkeiy to come up vei y 111 • ; e ! ! 1 

aftflf this; It looks as it tlit" e v. ••c.l-.: Always bears 
be a short season off navigation t!. 
year ou that highway.

very law ii th 
a g y.t the p.li'.g a b\ wCASTORS A . ii.r .. ; or :c ’. into ii s 

lov. ic ; ;• 1■ of
i. i. El., J. KEH0EjFor Infants and Children • HV./• In Use For Over 30 Years i-

KTCicr! 'll Suis -j. :K.i;Jy.bil 1the
Signature of

p

TALK
TO

the people of the 

Athens District 
through the medium 

of the

REPORTER

Char-Blew €2appsis? Kugs
2â:;.ü Crurfains ;

It will pny you !.. "visit Davis' in Brock ville before j-ou 
select your new Furnishing# for your home.

We lrtvc an immense showing of exclusive styles and our 
prices arc lower than most places.

New Rug-, New Carpets,. Curtains, Linoleums and Oil
cloths! -i

New Curtains, Scrims. Madras and Notts.
New Window Shades and Mattings. Sue the New Wilton 

Rugs at and $ 10.

:
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yn2, 1915. Saul Tries to Kill David. 
1 Sam. 1:9 1-24. Print 19: 1-12. TORONTO MARKETS.

BPS? FARMERS' MARKET 
Effp. now-laid, dozen 
Hutetr. choice dairy . n a
BF«bv!=* = ?i
Turkeys, dressed ....................... 0 ,H
Apples, Can., bbl !
S°Lutoes' baR............
Cabbage, crate .. .
Onions, bag ............... ! ‘ 1Oo.. Spanish. cajîA*./.j; }

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
.. $8 50 
-

Commentary.—Î. Jonathan’s care for 
David (vs. 1-7 ) 1. That tli3y should 
kffl David—it was in one of his insane 
tits of jealousy that Saul gave this 
murderous order. David continued to 
play on the harp before him to quiet 
him, but his efforts

0 23 0 24
0 38 
0 23y i 0 20n is 0 18

■sou 0 28II. 1S 5 50?sswore not always 
successful. The records do not show 
tluit there was any frevii cause lor 
Saul’s auger. 2. Jonathan told David 
—David had a 
king's court in the

0 70ITi 2 00
1 25

SUGAR 0 00
Beef, forequarters, 

Bo., hindquarters 
Bo., choice sides 
Bo., medium ... 
Bo., common, cwt. 

Veals, common.
Bo., prime ...

Shop hogs ... ,
Do., heavy ..

Lambs ........
Mutton, light

friend in the
.. person of Jona
than, whose soul was .knit with the 
w?ul of David (ch. 18 1.) The two
had made a covenant of friendship 
and Jonathan showed himself a true 
mend to David as long aa no lived. 
He took the part of David rather than 
that of hD insanely jealous father. 
Hide thyself—Since Saul had given or
ders to his servants as well as to Jon
athan to take David’s life, it was very 
necessary that David take the best 
possible precautions to protect him
self. 3. In the field where thou 
Jonathan was standing 
father and David, it would seem that 
he w'shed David to know exactly what 
haul s mind was regarding him, tffere- 
fore he requested him to hide in such 
a place that he could quickly report to
with What ?,aul 8aid’ 1 commune 
with my father of thee-lonathan was 
wining to draw out his father in con
versation and to plead for his friend.

«. Jonothan spoke good of David— 
Mad Jonathan simply advised David 
w> flee without endeavoring to bring 
Saul to a better mind, he would have 
acted to the prejudice of his father s 
interests, by depriving him of tile 
best support of his kingdom.
Bib. What follows reveals the 
Ilom of Jonathan and his sense of jus- 
n oL 'Lu0t the kin" «id against.. 
wf.l, . r ° <:°"rso Saul was taking 
with reference to David was moot un 
lust and Jonathan was ready both to 

respectfully his father’, 
kingship and to point out the wicked- 
ness of his actions toward David This 
meant much, since Saul was the fallut 

and war, also king. 
against the.—David had oonotantlv 
worked for the interests of the n“- 
tion and in doing so had worked tor 
Hte h(.st interests of the king. To thee-
i ^ h_ T1rard theo Put his life in 
his hand-David risked his l.re Ü hi

nt f°'!f agairist Goliath. He’did it
C^° HeeVdfr :°.h,a ’°untry aod'hL
aro'v of .™ , hat no nian in air the 
arm,! of Israel was willing |0 do The
^IW« a «mat salvation for alï

of thrfert W'3nt fonb la the name

:SsFa
srsstnf 

sratir “
and .°,f how he had felt, about 
David did Innocent blood 
the life of David :.
<ling innocent blood.

6. Saul harkened—The idea -w t„ 
than was effectual. H« °f J°na-
La^nn’t0jUStiCe “d f

warm 50

i) 00 00
.. .. 650 
.... 0 00 
.. .. 13 00 
.. .. 11 00 
... 0 50

.... 16 00 
... 11 00 

fSUUAR MARKET. 
Sugars are quoted as follows: 

Extra

00cwt...

The inherited preference
* . tho„san$„f CSaUnfdLnhhomestoiyHsbnn ’

John Redpath 60 years ago—then with Canada’s ^ret 
Granulated Sugar made by the Redpath Refinery in 
1880-now «ft the modem 2 lb. and 5 lb. sSled 
Cartons of <&&&§& Extra Granulated—

“Canada's favorite sugar, at its best" 12l

*• 1915 ^

Get ^cjôeÿÇ Sugar 
in original packages— 
then you are sure of 

the genuine !

IK)

A GO

for
!•• »n
.. St. Lawrence ... . .................... g ff

ha*» ... ' ..............
lated

Bo
Bo
Do.. 20-lb.

Lantic, granu
Do., brilliant yellow ....................

Aeadia'VrCnCC* No’ 1 xellow 
Dominion crystals, sacks "

LIVE STOCK.
ho^lMp. cattle; 35 ■*»«.;

Butcher cattle, choice.. . 
do. do. medium

Bntcher

. 6 81
ti 71

art— 
between his

. ti 31
6 31

. ... 6 61 
. . 656

1.961
7 25 7 65

.. 6 50 6 75
cows, 

do. do. medi 
do. do.
do. bulls ...................

Feeding steers .1. 
Stockers, choice ...“ *

do. light..................... ;
Milkers, choice, each.
Springers.........................
Sheep, ewes ...
fambs 8n<J CUllS 
Hogs, fed and watered
Calves ’ ° b..................

choice ..
5 25 6 25

.. 6 26 6 75
5 25 6 00cannera .. .. ... 3 75 4 25
6 25 7 00
6 35CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, 7 00

.... 6 00 6 75MONTREAL 5 50 6 00
90 00 
85 00

. 65 no 

. 50 00 
... 7 00 7 50

6 00 7 00from his enemies by being let down 
from a window. if David’s house 

th.e city wal1 the escape was 
not difficult, for the guard would like- 
y ^ watching at the door of his house. 

, .7" Michal took an image she had 
in the house and put it in David's 
and with a goat’s hair pillow

9 00 10 O)
8 50 8 05Ii. Defeated by divine intervention. 

I. Disclosed Saul’s secret plot. In 
tracing Saul in his progress to final 
rum and Dacid in his accession to the 
throne we have here brought out the 
aroused hostility of Saul on the one 
side and the services 
friendship on the other, 
son were at cross purposes concerning 
the life of one who in the providence 
or God was to supplant them both in 
tne progress of the conflict between 
ermity and friendship tin-re was a re
velation of the individual characterist- 
ics of the two men and the urin -iplea 
which actuated thorn. The ruling pas
sion of Saul's inner life became his 
acknowiedged master, so that murder 

| in intent became murder avowed. He 
men to take j hi',!!*! •,0"-*Guin'.s mind the conflict

David, and as they came near tile d u'd!y’ Personal interests
school of the propheLs. they liegan to I , hls f de,it-v of friendship. It was
prophesy. Saul sent the second time I fu ' ,11 RTief to Jonathan to witness
and the third time with the same re- ! , downla,J '»>' his father in charac-
snlts, then he went himself, and as j , T but to he called upon to lie
he drew near he also began to pro- I , er °' his sin was l/eyond all else
phesy. Hod would call Saul’s alien- rLT*"""8 d<7'r“. «ave .hiV father 
tion to his wickod course n#m continued crime

QUEKTIONS.-Who was . Jonathan” "°"fi 
what was his attitude toward David?
How did Jonathan bring his father to 
feel friendly toward David? 
success did David have in his 
with the Philistines-’ What 
did Saul make to slay David ? 
did David escape?

appealed Where did David go from 
experience. With whom did he live?

to those whom Saul 
David?

HilBl'piSii
David. Though Saul had made him hie ,\'e *a“e time and Place,
son-in-law it was in the exercise of T° |,rotect David from Saul’s messen- 
his low cunning that Michal might be- restrained from carrying out
come a snare to him. In this he was posIt!on to Saul s designs, the messen- 
also defeated. Michal’s quick wit de- f,fra W0,'T restrai°ed from carrying out 
vised the means of escape for David, PT—L“rHderra- The divine Power was 
deceived the messengers of Saul and *erclaed. f‘fst "Pon Saul’s men and 
invented a ready storv to disarm her ,?en upon himsc,f- As each band saw 
father’s wrath. Her fear of her father hel/To tCd Samuel stand at the 
was greater than her love for truth 5 . °f t,le Prophets, they feared to
Her love for her husband was greater ÜL’, e.to one under sueli august 
than her hatred for sin. David sought Hitherto Saul appeared to
Samuel whose home was the centre i riKtUmg solely against David, but 
Of spiritual influence. Life at Saul’s m “ the 8plrit of prophecy came upon 
court was out of accord with his most hlL.T'B8s(:“gers and rendered them 
cherished aspirations. He was con- fighti„!' »1l,Wa? 2bïio”8 tI,at he was 
scions of being misunderstod and mis- ad^ded fn Mm' ?°,d' Su.ch knowledge 
represented. The earlier days of quiet not sufficMnn ”, ("0nfuslon’ though 
service and holy communion with God passion uf k subdl,e his wild 
were but sweet memories, bringing the Lr ‘ nn't H , b°dJ,y manifestations 

... , . , hitter realities of daily life into stron- a moral' S? °/ sra?e’ but Indicated
.. ... a"11 111 fervent «er relief. What wonder that with Lv:f , at, variance with

one Tnn-fth h° "fo ot God’s chcsen bounding heart and rapid flight he 1 "l1 of <,od' Tbe experience served 
m inner w ri VT.T"* in a kindly sought consolation counsel and °,r‘'an«e a 'Renting monarch into 
lieroh m to LSlir , °.r.' 0l!,ns Ovid’s with the honored man who on™ “ "arm,C88 cnthusia8t. T. R. A. 

evident arprov .l o°f 1,1^ i ,aad Go(l 8 anomted him to some unexplained ser- 
a. ’! him. Me recalled vice. While battles were being fought

asked” if liV could lnmctrdOTth<:',men T** 'Üe kingdom was troubled with 

him. Jonathan s prudent and i,ers„T 'h* u“satlsfactory condition of the 
sive intercession softened the kind’s rourFsa^^1' a band of men who 
opdurary, s<. that he made f c°!lrt. Samuel was quietly gathering
solemn profession of FomdiiaTion iTF bff0m,in1? a "«wer to influence 

and David -was in his presence as to San!’, wick ‘a da>"8 come,
times paM ” Th.» change wrou-ht \ ked desperation was greatÆ = - ïFrr- s-H^Defeated by divine intervention. I him v^in^to t0'^

-Cam.
wis-

.. 8 15 8 39
8 50 10 00

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

Wheat:- Open High. Low. Close.

jut, ::v. v: }*&
%'au_................ 1S4 {$£
May .. ..
Julv...........

Flax - '
jMu^ -.V.

Oct..................

be*
or Jonathan s 

Father and
made a

represen tatation of a man. She did this 
to deceive Saul's men and give David 
time to make good his escape. She 
also employed falsehood to explain to 
her father her course in allowing 
David to escape. We can not ap- 
prove of her deception and falsehood.

III. Saul prophesying (vs 
David fled to Ramah, L 
Samuel, and told Samuel 
had done.

“It S£* 0 6431
0 06Hath not sinned

IS*
MLNNEAPOLISGUrMiR^F^

iMi=n«aDo,i,-Whe.t-No. 1 hard ,16,
May *1.56. Corn-No. 3 yriiow 73 1 j 

.“• « 3,iC-f Oats-No. 3 wnue s 4 
13c. .‘lour and brt^n unchanarod. 

DULUTH URAIX MARKET. 
Duluth—Whcatr—No. 1 hard.

h.x?rlLT*iix%Mar’

18-24). 
the home of 

what Saul 
He remained with Samuel 

in the school of the prophets. Saul ! 
heard of it and sent

to 55

01.61: No.

BROCKV1LLE CHEESE BOAJiB

g«5*r,TffhSss5 b% orz'iar™
üdjournod’ unn°tnaMayrr,tCd- T“e board 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
rocelpts r.OOO.

th.

IIthe

CattIic.
Market steady. 

Steers, native...
Western steers .............

and heifers ... .

Hors, receipts 20,000." 
j Market steady.
Mixed ...

Rough . . .

Bulk of sales...................
‘ep. receints 13,000 
rket weak.

one 
the ^ork 

—In taking 
. ' would be shed-

What 
war 

attempt 
How

Who was Michal?
Gibeah? 

What came 
sent to take

*
Calve 3

t

\
?

!7
serve.! to hü'T a ,nobl(- man and de
served to be heard. As the Lord liveth

a form of expression used to render 
te slain eThemPha'iC- Hp
Xd changed8 bul n™ Sai"'8

manentiy fixed. This' show,"to Per' 

puUiveneas, which no doubt b^ame 
greater on account of his maladv 7
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ShiOttawa, Ont., despaech • 
appear on to-day’s Canadian 
list, one killed and the others 
cd. The latter include 
Koss, of Victoria, B. C.

The list follows:
gJLbrad Kield Gompany Canadian En- 

Wounded—April IS, No
ver William Han field. Next 
-Mrs. Eliza Dinnie, Trenton,

*-'ghth battalion:

as*®* “•

fS-Si* ti,."';
km. Mrs. U. Tliorsteinsou, Sturgeon 
I reek Postoffice, Winnipeg. 8 °“ 

Tenth Battalion—
Wounded April IS, No. 20,833, Corp 

Edmund James Scott. Next ofkiu 
fifan8 Sc0"’ i0° lath strect. Brandon,' 

Tnirteenth Battalion- 
Wounded—April 16, No. 24,334, Pte. 

Thomas Richard Adams. N'xet of kin 
Mrs. W. J. Fogg, 706 Deiorimier 
nue, Montreal.

Fourteenth Battalion—
Killed in action—April IS, No. 25,557, 

Pte. Wm. Alexander. Next of kin’ 
Mrs. Alexander, 191 Vinet street, MonD 
real.

PRACTICAL SFRVliY. 
Topie.—Attempted violence.
I. Disclosed Saul’s secret plot.

Ten names 
casualty 
wound- 

Ma^or Lome
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Lambs native
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BUFFALO UVE STOCK.
S CO

10 71

East Buffalo.ceipts 23u; heavy slt-’w'-"c'thcri'!u-1:vc" 

*10 St18, ret0il'ts r,0C; active; $4.5P to

Hops, receipts 1,600; active; hetvv
XV ,°- »° !o 'l>: mixed and yorkers, 
SS.l-> to SS Jo; pigs $8.00 to ?8.10:
$G00hS $f’ 7"' l° *6’39’ staS3 $5.00 to

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2,200; ac
tive. unchanged.

"txr e 5,486, Dri- 
<>f kin, 
Ont. f\as sud-

io Fort
LIV ERPOOL PRODUCE

Nnheft,MSJ>„°it, ?ulcV N.°- 2 hard- wirierv.0, .r Manitoba, tiard winter—13s. 1U<1 
No. 3 Manitoba—13s, 8d 
Corn, spot quiet.
American mixed, new—Ss, 3d.
American, mixed, old—8s.’ l-2d 
l-aplata. mixed—8s, l l-2d 
J* lour, winter patents-^tSs,' 6d 

ioHoî?1 ,n i'ondon (Pacific 
10s 6d. to 13. 15s.

Hams, short 
Bacon. Cum

o1 I V .!
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.Barns at Ontario Agricultural'Cdlig^dulTpH
Painted with ^

MARTIN-5ENOUR PAINT

■
'

IIcut. 14 to 16 lbs.-6Ss. 
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs

\I ,KfiV,tV,6l«i,w'
-64snlGdC eal" mlddlvs' 1'Kht. 28 to 34 lbs. 
^Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs —

li.«r,LClear backs' ,c f° 20 lbs.—55s. 6d. 
Shoulders, square, n to 13 lbs.-ri»s 
ijard. prime westerni in tierces, new-

western. in tierces, old—

, 56-lbs. bo 
n, finest

!FARMERS
1

You’ll Find Just What You Want 
For Spring Painting, In

Lard, prime 
5-ls.

American, refined. 
Cheese. Canadian.1'ifteonth Battalion—

Slightly wounded—April U). Lient. 
Frank M. Gibson.
John Gibson, Hamilton.

16th Battalion :
Wounded—Major Lome

•oxen—51s, 9d. 
white, ik'w-*»95a

Colored, new—95s.
Australian in London—39s. 9d
1 urfcH-ntine. spirits—38s.
Resin commorv—12s. 3d.
Petroleum, refined—9d.
Linseed Oil—38s. __
Cotton Seed Oil. hull refined.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Prime beeves, 7% to 7%; medium, 6 

to 7Vi; common, 5 to 6.
Cows, $40 to $80 

to $65 each.
Calves, 5 to $%.
Sheep, about 6 cents.
Lambs, 9; 

each.
Hogs, 9%t

\\ c must licar that which hurts to 
Sain that which profits.

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Next of kin, Sir

<IU,ZT 8^nR«Xnt Dawd

from Saul' .,ffL„'r i"-’s Pscape altogether 
mitv bin ,ch ,s3 ?:m?r att”mbt to

nm; ;,rst „is madness, notnow!
Æ-ÏTu. Hr’. ^!,-sea"'d 

startling revelations
had mad.'

I
sss Ross, ad

mitted to hospital London. April in, 
gunshot wound right arm 
kin. Katherine H. Boss. 12:16 Faithful 
street.. N. Victoria. B. C.

Princes Patricias Canadian Light
Infantrv:

6d.
32s. 6d.Next of■ “MADE IN CANADA” Ii

them promptly filled.

each; springers anddesign 
now, after the 

which Jonathan
to imn of Saul’s dearitv

ZTinCtt'H Uiat his lifl' *» "

V ounded—April IS, N. 713, Private 
Thomas Francis Next of itin. R. 10. 
E. Francis, 11 !5 rweifth street, Ed- 
monton.

V.oundod—April 18. No. 1785, Pri
vate Benjamin Holt.
Loi:;sa TTcdt, 2'3 Twenty-fifth avenu?, 
Calgary.
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pur-

... no longer
•oyal court. ’.Vliedon.
n'r*;'. mongers

time Saul’s
seems at "’ aw lu>!n firm
n"4Cm iv,:;-, As na-<* had at
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bis man woto.i 
prevent David’» 
to take him in t!:e

to name your Painting Wants, to have■ spring lambs, $4 to $7

II. Sent 
house—At

Next of kin,unto David’s 
purpose 

to cause the
MaZ^oiTi,^ Pure” FltTorîTl 
outside and ms.de paintinfi ? Always the 
same in quality, color, fineness and purity.

BARN PAINT - Martin - Senour 
RF.D SCHOOL HOUSE” is the 

paint for the barn. It spreads 
easily-—covers more surface—and 
holds its fresh, bright color against 
wear and weather.

WAGON PAINT - Keep the 
machines, wagons and tools fresh 
end bright — and protect them 
against rust and weather—by giving 
them a coat or two of Martin-Senour 

wagon and Implement” Paint.
Write us today for "Farmer’s Color Set” and 

our nearest dealer-agent.

IN FULL RETREATvvHo expected 
gu.'ird the house to 
orcjipo. DRS. SOPER & WHITETurks in Mesopotamia All in Dis J 

orderly Flight. j
They wore 

morning while ho 
was not suspect::,an attack and not 
on ins guard. Michal David’s wife- 
hhe was Snui a caught t She warn
ed David against h r father’s efforts 
to slay hint oh - doubtless knew 
Saul., (.! -sition bettor than David 
did. "i’iaim 53 is referred to by its 
title to tiie present occasion, if this 
is correct, the psalm supplements 
history, showing that Davtd was in 
danger, not from Saul onlv, but from 
ruffians among Saul’s followers

fULn"detodP-toeVr;h:;S,e0ni^o^j

Floor Paint—the kind 
that wears, and wears, 
end wears.

London Cable. T urkish prison
ers to the number of 515. including 
six officers, were taken by the British 
troops in tile fighting in Mesopotamia 
last week, according to an official re
port issued by the India Office to- 

I night. The report adds that the Brit- I 
ish pursuing party found the Turks I 

retreat, !
both by road and by river in Arab 
craft. Twelve of the Turk boats 
overtaken and captured or sunk.

“Our advance cavalry," the report 
says in conclusion, "occupied Nakahi- 
lah (19 miles northwest of Zobeirt on 
the 17th, and there now is no enemv 
nearer than Rattabi, 50 miles froin 
Basera."
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ADDRRSS ALL ENQUIRIES TOthe SPECIALISTSmm MARTIN-SENOUR Go. everywhere in disorganized Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. 
Dyspepsia. Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 

i Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Oil
Pimples, 

Skin, Kid-

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 *jn. to 1 p m. 
and 2 to 6 pun. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 l)JSk.

LIMITED.
655 Drolbt Street, Montreal.Prowled about the streets of Gibeah 

threatening Ilia life."—Tarn Bill. 12. 
Through a-Wfhdow—The spies escaped 
front Jericho through a window (Josh. 
2k 15). and Fad once made his

74 I
lif Consultation Free
1,DRS. SOPER A WHITEescape

25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont.
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RUB YOUR STIFF NECK AWAY TO-DAY-
GOOD OLD “NERVILINE” WILL CURE

And while these hours fled all too 
rapidly, the young girl, for Mademoi
selle de Vignes was at that time only 
fourteen, was ecstatically happy in the 
society of the two young men.

Pierre Laurier with his intelligent
__ ., , and mobile countenance, his piercing

ferine Hüü.8 propert*es confer upon suf- eyes, his sarcastic mouth, aud thought- 
Sf°ple.’ , ful brow, had for a long time inspire,1

Nerviline is sold upon a positive her with fear. But she had soon dis- 
guarantee that is more prompt, more covered that his strange moods were 

Cold, excessive strain and exertion E',? penetrating and pain-expel- only the consequence of his artistic

s.‘rszr£”'“"““-“re-

Jaaamg.'igftlaSgagaiaaa

HES CUBE FOB COLDS. A GOOD MEDICING 
FOR THE SPRING

GILLET1S Am Old Farmer’s Simple Plan for 
Getting Bid of Them.PERFl/MED

LYEfifteen Minutes After Using 
Nerviline You Are Well.

A son of the soil 
farmer with

was he, an old 
a good education, hale 

and hearty, and 1 a young man with a 
oad cold.

"Why do you have it?" he inquired, 
with every sign ot sincerity.

"It is easy enough to get rid of if 
you take the light stutt 
violating the laws of nature, 
won't accept excuses.

11!*; Do Not .Use Harsh Purgatives— 
A Tonic is All You Need.8 Not exactly sick—but not feeling 

quite well. That is the way most peo
ple feel in the spring. Easily tired, 
appetite fickle, sometimes headaches, 
and a feeling of depression. Pimples 
or eruptions may appear on the skin, 
or there may be twinges of rheuma
tism of neuralgia. Any of these indi
cate that the bloxi is out of order — 
that the indoor life of winter has left 
its mark upon you and may easily de
velop into more serious trouble.

Do not dose yourself with

■goodness of his heart. In the -Didst of 
his fantastic discourse she could

the big very well discern his love for his art,
\ to which he was devotedly attached, 

aqd in his passionate sallies she saw 
flash forth a love for the true and the 
beautiful. She divined, with singular 
penetration, that the painter made e\- 
ery possible effort to restrain Jacques 
his dissipated life, and that the
influence he exercised over him could 
not but prove favorable. This had
made her like him all the more. And 
then his manner toward this child was 
like that of a brother. For her he sof
tened the expression of his skepticism, 
and became innocent and playful to 
adapt himpelf to her.

In this lie showed want of penetra
tion, for Juliette, whose reasoning
powers had been early developed, was 
quite capable of comprehending him.
But Pierre persisted in seeing in her 
oqly a little girl, and it was always 
with astonishment that he heard her, 
when she allowed herself to be drawn 
into the conversation, put forth in a 
few timid phrases judgment extraor
dinarily just. He did not give her 
dit for them indeed; he said to him
self. “This little girl is surprising; 
she remembers what she hears and 
brings it in in the right place. In 
ery woman there is something of the 
ape, to imitate, and of the parrot, to 
repeat !”

If Juliette, however, had, where art 
was concerned, a precious faculty of 
assimilating the knowledge of others, 
she was altogether herself in the ten
der effusiveness of the thanks she be
stowed on Laurier for his protecting 
care of her brother. Here she neither 
imitated nor repeated. It was the very 
heart of the child that spoke, and the 
painter, however absorbed he might 
be by preoccupations of which Mlle, de 
Vignes was singularly ignorant, could 
not avoid being struck by her emotion 
and her gratitude.

A little incident, of which he caught 
the true significance, had just 
red, however, which completely 
ed his eyes. He had been in the habit 
of bringing this child, whom he had 
known since her infancy, a present on 
St. Julette’s day. When she was a child 
these presents had been dolls, extra
ordinarily attired in magnificent robes, salis had 
made according to the taste and after 
the suggestions of the painter, as if 
they had been meant to pose for one 
of his pictures. Each time he 
to partake of the family dinner, carry
ing in his arms his annual gift, there 
were exclamations of surprise and 
cries of joy. Laurier would take the 
child by the shoulders, imprint a 
sounding kiss upon each cheek, and 
say in his sarcastic accents:

“This doll is beautiful, is it not? She 
is a Venetian—of the time of Titian!”

Then he would begin to chat with 
Mme. de Vignes and Jacques, with
out taking any further heed of the 
little girl lost in ecstatic contempla
tion of the porcelain patrician dressed 
in silk and gold. When Juliette 
fourteen, however, dolls, he began to 
think, were now out of place, and he 
set about finding a more sensible gift.
He selected a little work-box of the 
eighteenth century, garnished with 
beautiful implements in silver gilt, 
of exquisite design, and, according to 
his habit, arrived with it at the dinner 
hour. On this particular evening only 

an Jacques was in the
friends shook hands, and Laurier ask
ing where Juliette was,—

“My mother is dressing lier, 
vvered Jacques. “It is an important 
affair—her first
friends have wished to celebrate the 
occasion. So, what do you think! Her 
hair also had
ently. It would not do, as formerly, to 
wear one’s hair hanging 
one’s shoulders—a chignon 
cessity! ”

He was still laughing when the door 
opened, and instead of the little girl 
I^aurier expected to see, a young girl, 
a little timid, a little awkward, al
together changed, but charming, en
tered the room. She did not run to 
the painter as usual with girlish cur
iosity. She extended to him her hand 
gracefully, and paused, silent and em
barrassed, before the 
Pierre observed

and atop 
Nature 

She’s a hard 
creditor, and you must pay her all that 
Is named in the bond between you and 
Her, even to many a pound of flesh.’

Here the old man paused, and he 
aunoet made me wince as he fastened 
on me a pair of cold, gray eyes, which 

W be gazing through the 
yagis of the tree of knowledge, 
to think of the particular law 

of nature that 1 had violated. It really 
v/as not my mult that, while seeing a 
young lady at her home, a chill rain 
had fallen and made it necessary for 
me to go back with wet clothing. True 
if she and I had walked faster 
storm might not have overtaken us,
vülnlha<i °ot been thinking of the 
weather. And yet Nature is a hard 
«editor; the old man was right about 
uiat. And I said to him: “Can vou 
tell me, Mr. Moss, in a very few sen
tences just what particular 
yours is?”

les; I can tell you in one sentence. 
Have you ever noticed that when vou 
W\e a cold and expectorate a great 
deal of salty matter seems to he given 
°”'. AI1 of that salt has to be re
plenished; the system demands 
tain quantity at ral! times, and 
daily when one has a told."

“But you were going’to tell me vour 
cure in one sentence," I interrupted, 
and my train is nearlv due.”

‘ Well, I didn't say that 1 would tell 
you in one sentence; I said that I 
couW, and I can, too. The sentence 
If, Drink salt water! ’ ”
,.“1" mucll? How often?" I asked 
üLCid the roar of the approaching train.

L.ass, Half a teaspoonful of salt' 
«nee or twice a day!" the old man

At the same time his step" And'ï muV.1"° Car 
gaze returned continually to the young get well very quickl^" 1 ’at the COld 
girl, whom a week before he had treat
ed like a baby. And *ie could not but 
confess that a rapid transformation 
had taken place in her. Her figure had 
acquired a flexible round ness, 
complexion a velvety brilliance, 
movements had lost the vivacity of 
childhood and were more restrained 
than elegant. The commonplace chry- 

openod, and a trillion but
terfly, which irristibly attracted the 
attention had emerged from it. This 
metamorphosis produced in the mind 

came c-f Pierre an agitation which lie found 
difficulty in mastering.

He began to dream of things altoge
ther different from those which up till 
now had occupied his thoughts. Artis
tic triumphs, the free existence suited 
to them, the stimulus given to thought 
by variety of sensation, all that had 
constituted the programme of his life, 
in the past, was now regarded by him 
as ridiculous and contemptible, 
thought, now that the tranquility of 
domestic life, the peae> of the heart, 
the even course of days well employed 
might contribute as surely as these to 
the achievement of great works, and 
that there was more probability of in
spiration in regularity of labor than in 
spasmodic efforts. Marriage seemed to 
him like a fresh source at which to 
acquire new vigor. He began to think 
of settling down, of giving proTH' 6T 
wis torn, and lie allowed himself to 
regard Mlle, de Vignes with a tender
ness which had nothing in common 
wit! the feeling he had entertained 
for her it» other days.

No on-' perceived this, but Juliette 
her. elf. Noil Ii-t her mother, too much 
occupied with the dissipation m which 
Jacques lived, oor Jacques, too much 
encaged with his own pleasures, sus
pected for an instant what was pass
ing in the mind of th > painter, .uill- 
evte. at first astonished at this rapid 
change in the senti men is of her friend, 
then happy in thinking herself loved 
by one whom she regarded as a super- 
i< r being, was soon destined to experi
ence the bitterness of disappointment.
I ho flame thus kindle l. w liich had 
promised to burn with ardor, was an 
suddonTy extinguished, "Pierre, who 
of late had been a frequen : visitor at 
the house of Mn c. de Vignes, 
came only occasionally, as before. And 
all the flattering hones, cherished in 
secret, by the young girl, vanished like 
a dream
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ïlâ purga
tives, as so many people do, In the 
here that you can put your blood 
right Purgatives gallop through the 
svstem and weaken instead of giving 
strength. Any doctor will tell yon 
this is true. WBat you need in spring 
is a tonic that will ma$te new blood 
and build up tbo nerves. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills is the only medicine that 
can do this speedily, safeiv and 
ly. Every dose of this medicine 
makes new blood, which clears the 
skin, strengthens the anpetile and 
makes tired depressed

U A GIFT oFD
r A SOUL i
l—- - - - - ) T~——J

the CLEANLINESS^ 
r OF SINKS,CLOSETS, ' 
BATHS. DRAINS. ETC

the

sure-

-*»n Biwtnt*e

mon, women 
and children bright, active and strong. 
Mrs. S. E. Stephens, Ponoka, Alta., 
Fays: “I suffered severely from hsatl- 
aehos, and was badjy run down in 
health. 1 had tried several remedies, 
with no benefit, until 1 was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and these 
have fully restored mv health, and I 
can recommend them with confidence 
to all weak wonn n.“

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or *ix boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

cure

1 Itcre-
ij*ed l,yhth^rocL1!1 betor^nim “thtTm-1 rilenc^TnTV r^fllmlHghted ^

SScFSo

will for a supreme invocation. He sence. ' At another nninf neLVut 
called to his aid all the invisible pew- another shot was heard, and shadowy 
*.rs „* t ‘< y exist as has been at- forms ran up the side of the rock The 
tinned ne said to himself, "around men climbed up the path with their 
us, in the air; if, impalpable as tile air, bales, the smugglers pushed their 
mysterious beings surround us, let boat out into deep water. During 
them reveal themselves to me by some this manoeuvre a sailor fell over- 
sign which I can comprehend, and 1 board. Signals were heard. It was 
shall he ready to obey them. I de- the custom-house officers assembling, 
iner myself up to them in self-sacri- The boat reached the open Sea, and 
fice. A being of flesh and blood, 1 shall the swimmer, left behind, cried out 
enter the realm of the spiritual and 1 with all the strength of his lungs, 
shall leave existence with delight so His movements. gradually became 
that I he uo longer myself, and, as a wilder and his voice more feeble. Pi
cons eqticnce, be in pain no longer, no erre felt touched bv the heartrending 
longer groan and sigh. Let them speak accenLs of this fellow creature. A mo
to me in the whisper of the breeze, the ment before he had thought only of 
murmur of the waves, the rustling of dying, now he wished to save life He 
the leaves, and to reach them 1 will hurried toward the beach, leaping 
pass through the gate of death." from rock to rock, narrowly missing

As he finished this incantation Ue several shots as he ran, reached the 
shuddered, terrified at the solitude in water, and throwing himself into the 
which he found himself. lie Joolted sea swam vigorously toward the 
fearfully around him. The cliff/tinr"*trtining man. A few hundred yards 
sea, the sky were silent and solitary, away the boat had stopped. The 
Suddenly the moon showed herself be- smugglers had disappeared in the 
tween the clouds, and in the luminous brush-wood at the summit of the cliff, 
space it seemed to Pierre that white and on the sea, polished as a mirror, 
spectres passed. He locked down at tbe moon cast her cold and tranquil 
the expanse of waters before him, and I'Sht. 
will-o’-the-wisps appeared among the 
rocks on the shore. Hither and thith
er they passed, brilliant and lignt,

.. vanishing and reappearing ceaselessly, 
like the souls of shipwrecked 
ers haunting the breakers on which

ev- a cer- 
espe-E

LOOKING AT A PHOTOGRAPH.evening he 
speaking rarely, 
some secret disquietude.

From this time on, in his inter
course with Juliette, he showed him
self more circumspect, watching every 
word he said.

remained preoccupied, 
as if absorbed by

Better Effects Are Obtained When 
Only One Eye is Used.

Photographs should be looked at with 
only one eye to appear best, says F. 
W. Marlow in an article on “How to 
IiOok at a Photograph” in the Photo 
Era.Suffered For More

Than Two Years
occur-
open- “Most photographs,

small ones of landscapes, street 
and interiors, fail to produce their true 
value because they are not looked at 
m the most effective way," the author 
says. "Take as an example a priât re
sulting from a camera with a five-inch 
focus lens. Such 
looked at with both

particularly 
scenes

her
Her

Then Joseph Gatfne Found a Cure 
in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

a print is usually 
, ,. . ... : eyes open and
held at a distance of twelve inches or 
more. Now a camera is essentially a 
one-eyed instrument, or, at anv rate 
it views the object to be reproduced 
from a single point, the optical centre 
of the lens. The object must be look
ed at, therefore, with one eye only and 
from a point corresponding as nearly 
as possible to the optical centre of the 
lens if its characteristics as it is to be 
reproduced in the camera are to be ap
preciated

“Let it be remembered that when 
print is looked at with both eyes open 
binocular vision emphasizes the flat
ness of the card, and this tends to off
set the illusion of great or less dis- 
stance produced by the light and shade 
and perspective of the print. By using 
one eye the impression of flatness is 
greatly diminisher. If at the same 
time the eye be placed at the right 
distance everything is seen under its 
natural angle or perspective, and the 
picture unfolds iLseif. the different ob
jects receding to their proper relative 
distances, making details very obvious 
which may be unnoticed if looked at in 
the ordinary way.

“As a sort of corollary to the above 
use one eye along to decide whether a 
landscape or other scene is worth tak
ing.- If with one eve the scene looks 
flat it will not make a satisfactory 
photograph."

Quebec Man Took His Wife's Advice 
And is Now Enjoying a New Lease 
of Health.CHAPTER II.

Near the seashore, on the charming 
road that leads from Monaco to Nice 
between Eze and Villefranche, but 
nearer to the latter, in a little bay 
formed by an abrupt fissure of the 
cliff, stands a villa painted in red and 
white, its terrace 
oranges and mimosas, stretching down 
into the water. Fir trees, with red 
trunks and large branches, uniper 
trees with their blue-green foliage, 
black thuyas, grow together on the 
side of the hill, among fragments of 
rock, in the midst of briars, framing 
in with wild vegetation this tranquil 
valley, isolated and silent. A little 
harbor, protected by a natural jet tv 
of reefs, against which the waves 
break in clouds of spray, contains two 
pleasure boats, motionless in the calm 
and transparent waters, to which the 
marine plants at thé bottom give 
emerald-green tinge. The zed earth 
absorbs the rays of the sun and heats 
the, atmosphere of this sheltered spot, 
where all day the temperature of a 
hothouse reigns. In the evening the 
air is exhilarating and laden with the 
exquisite odor exhaled by trees whose 
leaves never fall, of flowers tnat re
new themselves ' ceaselessly, 
fishing boats, plying between Beaulieu 
and Monaco, sail across the open sea 
and give an air of life to the horizon 
as they slowly pass. The noise of the 
railroad than rims behind the villa is 
the only sound 
silence of this peaceful spot. Here it 
was that, two months before. Madame 
de Vignes can# to establish herself 
with lier son and daughter, far from 
the agitation of the Parisian world, 
in the sweet and salubrious repose of 
this enchanting country.

Left a widow at thirty, after 
ried life made stormy by a dissipated 
husband, Madame de Vignes had 
secreted herself with exalted intelli
gence and profound wisdom lo the 
education of her children. Jacques, a 
mil and handsome boy, of an impas
sioned soul and enthusiastic nature, in 
spile of prudent counsels daily re
ceived, soon gave signs of having 
inherited his father's faults. His sister 
Juliette, four years younger than be 
had, by a happy contrast, inherited 
all her mother's serious wisdom. So 
that if the

Ste Marguerite Bay Mills, Saguenay 
Co., Que., April 26.—(Special). “Yes, 
you can tell the public of the great re
lief ! got from Dodd's Kidney Pills." 
The speaker was Mr. Joseph Gagne, a 
well-known resident of this place, and 
he has every reason to be enthusiastic 
over the great Canadian remedy.

"For more than two years l suffer
ed from Kidney Disease," Mr. Gagne 
continued.

niann-

the hwlies they had inhabited had
covered withFascinated, Lierre 

take his eyes from
Hewas unable to 

these vaporous 
phantoms, these wandering lights, and 
a species of torpor took

Murmuring sounds filled his 
At first confused, they gradu

ally resolved themselves into these 
words, like a chant: “Come with us, 
where suffering no longer exists. Die 
in order to live again, reincarnated in 
a being of your choice, 
us!’

a
possesion of "It finally developed into 

pleurisy and I was a very sick man 
when my wife i>ersuaded me to give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial.

“I took just three boxes and they 
made me well."

him.
ears. was

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make their
not

Pome with users enthusiastic because they 
only cure the particular ailment aimed 
at but they spread good 
over the body, 
ing the Kidneys, f’nred kidneys strain 
all the impurities out of the blood. 
That means pure blood and new health 
all over the body.

Pierre made an effort to rid him
self of this hallucination, but without 

He felt himself deprived of 
force, incapable of making 
ment as if he were in a state of cata
lepsy.
depths of the sky. and supernatural 
accents vibrated in his 
thought to himself:

demanded has been made. Spir
its have manifested themselves to 
me. I believe in them, I will obey 
them—but let them cease to possess 
me.”

As if lie had pronounced a magic 
formula the vision disappeared, the 
chant ^ceased. He rose and walked 
along the deserted shore, and he 
might have thought that he had been 

But he did not think so. 
He hoped, the- vision might be real• 
lie saw in it the delightful end of all 
his ills.

health all 
They do this by cur-suecrtjs. salon. The two

a mo ve

il is gaze penetrated the

He Sillicus—Do you think it is possible 
for one woman to make another wo
man perfectly happy? Cynicus—Oh. 
yes: simply by envying her.—Philadel
phia Record.

long dress. Our
“The revela

tion

to be arranged tliffer-
Little

loose over
was a ne-

IF YOU ARE THIN-
that disturbs the

dreaming.

now
Ascending to the summit 

chfis, lie stood there, took 
pocket-book, and wrote these 
on a card :

“My Lear Jacques. I 
to other:; and I am hurtful to 
I wish, to end this.

of the 
out his 

words
young men.

her with a smile.
“You look very well so, Juliette,” 

might be allowed to
make a slight criticism, I would say ! herself 
that l disapprove of the little curls cvei. but 
over the forehead. You have
a very beautifully shaped face, 
and the hair well set. Put
them back then, uncompromisingly, it
looks younger, and l am sure it will 
be very becoming to you.”

Then, taking front his pocket the 
present, he had bought—

“See,-’ he said, “this is a useful ar- 
I. a’so, treat you like a grown

up person to day.*
'Oh. how pretty!” she cried, her eyes 

sparkling with joy “Look, Jacques!"
‘ This is an object >f art, my child. “And 

This painter has committed an extra- asked, 
vacance. You should give him a kiss, "A portrait.” 
at l ast."

a mar-

he said. “If Iam of no use She did not 
to tills

easily
change.

resign 
how-

iletermincd to discover, 
if possible, the cause of it. One 
ing, when Jacques come to the house 
alone to spend a few moments with 
his mother, Juliette hazarded 
pression of surprise at their no longer 
seeing Pierre Laurier.

"Is he not now in Paris?" 
asked.

myself.
.. ■ am going to

try the experiment which Davidoff de
scribed to lis. 
love most on earth

even-You are tile being [ 
I make you a 

Live happy
-J

present
through me. and for me."

He signed the card with his

of my soul. Mman ex-

il. name,
and taking his hat passed the folded 
paper between the felt and the silk she

He tranquilly divested him
self of his overcoat and placed it at 
the side of the path together .with his 

.hat; then with quick steps went down 
again toward tile sea. 
curved at this point, forming a little 
hay, where the waves died a wav with 
a gentle murmur. \ path.1 running 
up the side Of file cliff, led to a little 
fishing village.

"He is," responded Jacques, "but he 
scarcely ever leaves his studio. He 
has a fever for work."

The young girl breathed 
Work was a rival she did not fear, 

what is he painting,”

was a source of grave 
mother, the other

tii ie t
/ ■

anxiety do t|i«> 
seemed made to console her for it. 
V\ itli these two, so different from each 
other, Madam * «le Vignes, up to the 
age of forty, lived a comparatively 
tranquil life. Jacques, exirentelv intel
ligent and tolerably industrious, had 
finished his studies with hr!!liant

or.again. I s?The /she A

I(To be Continued.)
His health, delicate durinr ids ins had been her habit. For many 

Childhood, had become stronger as he yoarf: pu'sl l’i,irrc ,lai1 klsetd Juliette
grew up, and when he* attained bis ,ln'“ .l|:ly' 110,1 >’et they remained. Probably no dog has ever rendered 

its low rnajorily,. lie was, with hjs tail si a- lor an instant, facing each oilier in such signal military service or been so
„,,-°"iPly: ., ut ! Dire. Iiis long -blonde moustache and Pmbarrassment. Was it the long dress honorably recognized as the celebrated

made their appearance everywhere At I .............. <me of the most olmrm- ?! "\""P °.f “fmneinc her hair poodle Mustache, who shared the vie
ille same time men sallied ! ,ng >'olm= men one could see. He "la- ?ausr“ lh"'m noth Uns imliarrass- torious fortunes of the French
hind the rock and enter r" the water !"a,,< no delay in abusinS these ad van- °!p"'' . °r was itJ.il,th."r this sudden through most of the wars of the ....
went toward the h,mt rt-.m- 'lLa aL'":- blooming of the child into the young sulate and of tile French empire. He
casks encumbered the’ stem ,?r 1 -llt in Possession of bis father's for- ! R'rl ,'l<p a roaeb"(1 epeniug in the sun- I won special honors ai, Marengo and
vr:,..r. ' 1 lum. lie had free t himself from do- sh'he. He that as it may. : he painter was decorated on tile battlefield of

The' painter interested notwiih ni'Klir restraints by installing himself ! ,l.i‘l "ot, nmv fpp1' a* form, r ccea- Austerlitz by Marshal Lannes as ore- 
standing his depression guessed that a handsome--bachelor's apartment I mens, the spontaneous impulse -o give ward for having rescued his regimon- 
tnese ware the -muggl’era of whom ,'VK"? ,.° ,ead a ga>' life, lie re- “ J-'otherly kiss to luliette. tal standard from an Austrian soldier
the custom-house officer had spoken ,l,ovvpvpr'. from . lime to : was necessary for lacqi.es who when in the act of snatching it from
lie sought this later with his glance • ! k ,aT1 invitation fr> dinner ohser.cd them with some surprise, to the grasp of the standard bearer as he
among Urn brushwood behind which rom his mother. On these occasions ! «>>',„ fell mortally wounded. The piuckv
h- Imd hidden himself He h-id "a* often accompanied Uv o-.ie of ■ V eli. what s the matter? Don't you poodle drove off the assailant, and
doubtless quitted his post, for there ■ erre LaurlerS On iS Chiidl,n0,i' ! !» de v?' thpn' spizing tI,e. ,attprp<1 P0,0!'6 in his
wp.f no sign of movement on the cliff ' ...Krre, ,*Ur fr" (,)n U l1 cvenîn"s it , 1 hcn, " e X ‘ook a step teeth, dragged them triumphantly till
The men from the rocks had joined i Z F^sUval at the villa, and Juliette ; forward. Pierre took two and they he reached his own company.
hLJealr^d"°b?g'inetobua^cJd,ICwhhènea f ’ffi^ho.'Th^mag" : i» T^yming « bent ids Taco: Usuary. !

fiuenee^b* ’bringing* "abo'uf1 "these £ : «yWX ! ~ =

Srz^tbe" Stl0nTheThra,U,“ Tank^V^e 1 mm 'saw Thai riiTtrom^ ' ^ ™ ™‘

tastened to put out to sea. At the original turn of mind of the painter. ed turned paie at his kiss. AU moléy i^nT ir-LHe. Cent- yO0r

The attention of Pi- 
f‘rre was attracted hy a barque coin
ing slowly toward him. propelled bv 
tin* breeze that swelled out 
sail.

Heroic Mustache.

It seemed to.he 
'■hen it reached

army
con- £<-«
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Dont wear a dress like this —But wear a dresa like this.
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► POSTAL LAWS OF CANADA 8HEIÎWOOD SPRING

Mr and Mrs S. McMillan, Riverside, 
were recent visitors at • Mr George 
Stewart's.

LEFT MANY MONUMENTS.
Late Thomas C. Keener, of Ottawa,

% Was an Eminent Engineer.
The announcement of the death of 

Thomas C. Keefer. C.M.G., of Ottawa, 
caused deep regret throughout Can
ada in all parts of which he was well 
known.

The late Mr. Keefer was one of 
the best known civil engineers In the 
Dominion ai^d his name is connected 
with many important public works.

Thomas Coltrim Keefer was born 
November, 1821, and was in his 94th 
year when he died. His grandfathei 
was a United Empire Loyalist and 
took part with the royal troops in the 
war of 1776. He lost his life and his 
property was confiscated. Later his 
two sons settled in the Niagara pen
insula where George, one of the 
sons, was granted 400 acres gf land 
by the Government, 
land and in conjunction with other 
United Empire Loyalists founded the 
village of Thorold, where he brought 
up a family of 10 sons and five daugh
ters. The last survivor of this large 
family was the eminent engineer,
Thomas C. Keefer, C.M.G., of Ottawa.

Thomas Keefer was educated at 
Upper Canada College and was a 
member of the first cricket club of 
that academy in 1836. He began his 
career as an engineer on the Erie 
Canal in the United States and later 
was employed on the Welland Canal, 
remaining on that work until 1845.
He was then engaged to take the 
chief position in connection with the 
Ottawa river works, the object of 
which was to facilitate the immense 
lumber trade of that river and its tri
butaries. He carried on these works 
until 1894, designing important im
provements which are in use at pres
ent. In 1849 he produced his Philos
ophy of Railways, a work which had 
a great influence on the policy of the 
Government in respect to the con
struction of railways in Canada. In 
the following year he won Lord El
gin's prize for the best essay on The 
Influence of the Canals of Canada on 
Her Agriculture, and subsequently 
published various essays and reports, 
among them one favoring the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and another dealing with 
Canadian waterways from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic.

In 1850 he was employed by the 
Government in making a survey of 
the rapids of the St. Lawrence with a 
view to their improvement; also in 
examining the river below Quebec for 
a harbor of relief and in exploring 
routes with a view to the building of 
a canal or railway between the St. j 
Lawrence and the upper St. John j 
waters of Lake Temiscouata. He was 
afterwards engaged in preliminary 
surveys for the Grand Trunk Railway 
between Montreal and Toronto and 
in preparing plans for the famous Vic
toria bridge at Montreal, which was 
undertaken on his survey and report.

Later he was employed in con- Tti sll,tP tlio 
structing .water works for the cities mo-e nuis, ry stock tlv.n #*ver bidon-, 
of Montréal. Hamilton and Ottawa. We Ltve room for another n" mr in 
For some years lie was the engineer this enmity l.-nty-ver and am,Mentions 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission. . . • . 1 1 . .

$ j He servod as chairman of the Royal ‘ . ‘ ri 1,1 11 A
I Commission on ice floods. It was ; man S‘I<)11*,‘ <,;lvn |r0,u Slf» 11 $80 per 
through his efforts that the railways I week through the winter. No delix vr- 
of Canada adopted the standard ing or collecting. Qdttit hee. 
gauge in place of the narrow. In ;
3 857 he was Canadian commissioner j TO OMAR W. BOWMAN7 i- SON 
1er the first international exhibition | ‘
in London and afcain for the exhibi- j CO., LIMITED
lion of 1S G 2 and 18 7 8 he was execu- , 
tive commissioner of the Paris exhibi- j Iliugeviho 
tiom He was elected an officer of the i 
Legion of Honor and a Companion of —. .
St. Michael and St. George.

Mr. Keefer was elected vice-presi
dent of the Society of American Hngi- j 
lieers in 1886 and 1887 and president ! 
in 1SS8. He was one of the founders 
of the Canadian Society of Civil En
gineers in 3 887 and was its first 
president. His engineering works 
have made
throughout Canada and his writings 
have stamped him as a man of re
markable foresight in public affairs.

The late Mr. Keefer was married in 
1848 to Elizabeth, (laughter of the 
late Hon. Thomas McKay, M.L.C. Of 
this union one son, Chffrles H. Keef
er, of Ottawa, is the sole survivor.
His first wife having died, the de
ceased married in 1873 Annie, widow 
of John McKinnon, of Ottawa, 
died in 1906. Besides his son, C. H.
Keefer, he leaves two grandsons, T. C.
Keefer, jr., and Allan Keefer, both, 
well known in Ottawa. The late Mr.
Keefer was an Anglicap in religiorf.

Umffer the Post Office Act,
65 and 66. the Postmaster General has 
the exclusive privilege of receiving, 
collecting, conveying and delivering 
letters within Canada.

Bills and accounts whether in

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Sections

Mrs George Clow, Yonge Mills, 
spent Wednesday last at ther home of 
Mr Anson Latham.

One day this week Mrs S.nith 
Latham steppe i on a rusty nail, and 
has since been ill at her home. ^

Mr and Mrs Amos Latham, Brocks 
ville, visited relatives here last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Kenneth Hodge, 
Brcckville, are spending a few days in 
the neighborhood.

Sherwood Spring friends of Gordon 
Gibson, Yonge Mills, were sorry to 
hear that he is not gaining very rapid
ly, being confined to his room at 
present.

On Wednesday evening, April 28th, 
a Sunday School meeting will be held 
in the school here. Special music ia 
being prepared and Rev Mr 
will address the meeting.

ikib open
or sealed envelopes, as well as circulars 
or other pi in ted matter enclosed in 
envelopes sealed or ready to he sealed, 
are 11 Letters’' within the meaning of 
the Post Office Act.

There is a penalty under Section 
186 of the Post Office Act which inay 
to $20.00 for eadh letter unlawfully 
carried.

It has been brought to the attention 
of the Post Office

1 H

£3l
1 The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 yeare, has borne the signature of 
^ and has been made nnder his per*

Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of •; 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelryh

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .1

Strictly High-Gra .e Goods and the 
prices snrpi)-.i,gly low.

Repairing of Wu.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

Department that 
some business firms desiring to avoid 
paying the War Tax which became 
effective on the 15th April, propose 
making arrangements for the delivery 
ot accounts, bills, circulars, etc., thru 
means other than the Post Office, 
tiaryTo the Postal Act, and a warning 
is hereby given that the Port Office 
Department intends to insist that the 
law shall be rigidly lived up to, and 
will in no circumstances allow there 
parties to avoid paying the one cent 
tax which has been imposed for 
purposes.

All letters conveyed, reggived, col
lected, sent or delivered in coutrnven 
tion of the Post Office Act will lie 
seized and necessary steps immediately 
taken for the prosecution of the offend
ers in all cases where the law has been

What is CASTORIA '' He cleared the
Î

!-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age )s its guarantee. It destroys "Worms i 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 1 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles ana ! 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panaccar-The Mother’s Friend.

Bradfoj^h

R. J. Campo - Main St.
CHARLESTON:

war
F- Wiser, G. R. Melville and J.

Dtihrule, Prescott, were here last week 
enjoying the excellent salmon fishing ^ 

Mr and Mrs R. A. Montgomery. ^ 
Lambertville, N. J.. arrived on Sun- j 
day. ^

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

S7
Mr and Mrs (J. Covey and Mr and , 4

Mrs Bcerman,. Lyndlmrst, were here 
on Sunday.

Mis Eyre is able to be around again 
after a severe illness.

Owing to the illness of her mother 
Miss Jennie Eyre was unable to fulfill 
her duties hs teacher and S. Munis 1 
has taken lier place.

Miss Edna King is visiting her sis
ter Mrs E. King.

D. M. Webster brought his new j 
McLaughlin car out from Brockville ! 
last week.

Mrs Mu!vena a id daughter Miss 
Hattie have returned to their home 
here after spending the winter ar. 
Lyndhurst.

contravened. trade marks 
Designs

x - . Copyrights Ac.

Scientific American.

i

i 4 > Tax on Theatres
In fntuie all theatres in Ontario 

other than motion picture showa, 
take out proviciai licenses. Tuis is 
otdeted in a »egulation passed by t e 
Hon. T. W. McGarry,
Treasurer.

In Use For Over 30 Years must

ir The Kind You Have Always Bought
tü'newsdtiiüerfc year* yostilgü P^P&itL Sold by

Provincial 
The rates for the new 

licenses are struck as follows :
In cities of a population of 20,000 

and over, $800 yearly. •
In cities of h population of 10,000 

ajid under 20.000, $200 yearly.
In c ties of a population of under 

10,000. $100 yearly.
All i lie licences must he ta kin out 

the beginning ol the license year in 
June, hut any theatre commencing 
husimss after December 1, in 
may secure a license at half price, the 

be valid until the following

1 THE CENTAUR COM RAN V, NEW YORK CITY. ■

’

| «HSftKESSsft*

> <3 LOW FARES
% TO WESTERN CANADA

6000 GOING EVERY TUESDAY 
FROM MARCH TO 0CT0RER 

TWO MONTHS RETURN LIMITSpring Term* any year

HARD ISLANDsame to 
J une. 125,0000 FREE HOMES

Opens April 6th ALONG THEMissel \ lolet ami Annie R >bcson 
have a new piu-o.~

Farmers are busy working rn tin* 
land and considerable sowing Ins been 
done.

The War Does Not Affect the 
Nursery Business ■ For literalure 

and further 
particulars 
apply to

VV. MYERS
Agent C.N.lt.

are fadin gTHIS is the time for enrollment for those purposing X 
jj, -1 to write on the Civil Service examinations in Nov- y 
t ember. 90 vacancies will be tilled from the list of 
(P candidates writing in May.

war we
One of our enterpiLing far-voting

Wili Wood who is deeply intei-l 
es ted ia increased production lud l.isj 
hopes partly realiz ’d on Monday morn-1 
ing when In* found In* had twentv-one 
mote pigs than on the evening befoie 

Residents of Hard Island certainly 
are indeh ( d to the kindness of Bert 
Livingston for removing the 
fences from the road side where the
snow had formerly drifted in bully in .

Ontario winter Urn, They are bei„, laved 
with wire.

“Mr Rogers, we have no trouble keeping Brock
ville graduates employed even in dull times,” said the 
manager ol one the typewriter employment bureaus WO -I-<‘Hlast Wee t

T here will always be a demand for stenographers, 
book keepers, typists and office workers.$ MARIC7N £ KAIK.LL

<3

i
V;■ I

| BrcckvilleBusinessColIege S t■» 8
i vil.

$ mname familiarliis
_ j®BROCKVILLE IONTARIO

<> ____  --.".TP1PI1I1MFw. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

a"

I How to Paint for 
Less Money

She

§kMwm-WiLUAm
~tMS & VARNISHES

i
i-

Many Relatives at Front.
Madame Pierre Cliarton, aged 80, 

St. Denis street, Montreal, has 144 
relatives engaged in fighting on the 
side of France in the war. Her late 
husband suffered imprisonment in 
the German town of Stettin, where 
for three weeks he was confined in 
an underground cell in 1870, being 
promoted in the French army on his 
re’ease. One of Madame Charton’s 
sons, Pierre, a professor at the Mont
real Ecole Polytechnique, is a lieu
tenant in the French army and an
other is an officer with the Turcos. 
On August 10, when Pierre Charton 
left Montreal for France, the 
perience his mother gained in 1870 
stood her son in good stead, for 
Madame Charton had the foresight 
to provide her son with a special 
purse of unique design, in case he 
should be short of money. A local 
shoe maker was commissioned to 
make a pair of boots for Mr. Char
ton, and these had a special design. 
In the sole of each boot was one 
hundred dollars in gold.

"100% Pure” Paint costs about half as much, counting 
the surface it covers, and wears two or three times as long as 
ordinary paint

You pay by the gallon—both for the paint and for putting it on.
Faurt that ia cheapest for you is the paint that spreads easiest and 
teoet surface.

IThe paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door 
wall. Different surfaces require dif
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common-—Shertviii- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and var
nish you are using on your house or' 
in your home are made by thé 
maker in the same, sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

i
II

or a
i :I

ifi The 
covers the

BO MARTIN-SENOUR
“100% PURE" PAINT

same

iony ■ .4 ^

\ < i
Ik! I

r IS 9
-

“MADE IN CANADA"
58)\ :;v

£fs'°5^
feet covered by low priced prepared paint. 4

And as further proof-if you will send ns the dimensions of your house 
we wii tell yon the number of gallons of "100% Pure” Painf required to 
It thoroughly. No charge for this service.

Ask for a copy of our interesting book ‘‘Town and 
Country Homes”. It is free to our friends.

1Exports To Indies.
As a result of the trade agreement 

between Canada and the West Indies 
and British Guiana, Canada shipped 
to British Guiana in the first nine 
months of this year, 113,000 barrels 
of flour worth $494,262 as compared 
with 61.000 barrels worth $275,492 
for the same period the year before. 
The Customs Department of British | 
Guiana has d/fc’K^od that Canada’s 
flour shipped \\ia New York must be 
bonded through and not be reshipped 
at that port. Other West Indian col- 
onies are likely to make the same 
v- gulaiion in order to . usure that all 1 
flour getting the preferential tarif! , 
rate sLalt Le Canadian flour. _ j

AK’i-’.
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Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont. 7
-vjSI.... J. PURCELL, Agentu
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GETS OUT OF GERMANY BASEBALL

Town Wins from S&hool
—

The large a core of the first game of 
the season may have led some to be
lieve that baseball was a joke here but 
it is now evident that practice Was all 
that was needed. In a fast

CANADIAN STUDENT DESCRIBES 
FEELING OVER THE WAR. THREE THINGS MAKE

COLUMBIA 
RECORDS

California Expositions He Says the Public Holds the Kaiser 
Iu High Regard, But That Ger
mans Consider the Crown Prince 
“a Bit of a Fool”—He Blames the 
Situation on the Military Caste, 
Who Have Dominated Sentiment!

snappy
game on the diamond yesterday the 
town won from the school by a score 
o, 12 7.

The school went to bat first and 
brought in three runs, the town in 

In contrast to the well-filled uni- t*,e'r tallying two. In the second
the students did not see first while 
their opponents ran in three.

In the second, third and fourth inn-

San Francisco] ,rom 
Los Angeles 
San Diego $94.80

On sale daily. Return limit three 
months. Stop-overs.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

amniavia Detroit

4*4Note <2-versity classrooms of Canada and 
Great Britain, the great German 
seats of learning are figuratively 
boarded up until the close of the 
At one of these, the University of 
Marburg, studied Rev. A. P. Menzies, 
graduate

I Every
Tuesday

v
ings tho school failed to get around the 
bases and in the fourth the town fol
lowed their example.

Crawford and King did excellent 
work for the town and Bracken and 
Kirkland played sharp steady ball. 
Roddick went into the box for the 
last two innings, and showed splendid 
style.
. Some clever base-running caused 
some excitement at times calling for 
some very close decisions from Umpire 
Holmes. The batting was good but 
the fielders played the game, very little 
overthrowing resulting.

Town
Crawford, p____

Scott, c.f..............
Booth, 2nd....
Yates, 1st...........
Tribute, 3rd...
Smith, 8.8............
Carncross, r.f..
King, o...........
Knapp, l.f...........
A. H. S.
Kirkland, c ...
Bracken, p....
Taber, 1st...........
Cowan. If.....
Roddick, s.=...
Howard, 3rd...
Leggett, c.f____
Johnston, r 1...
Murphy, 2nd..
Town......................
A.H.S.. .... .

The Most Delightful in all the Worldwar.
60 DAYS

Winnipeg and Return-----$38.50
Edmonton â
Similar lclw

of Queen's University^ 
Kingston. He arrived In the Dom
inion a few days ago, bringing with 
him many unusual observations of 
Germany in the grip of the war fever.

"The difference in feeling between 
the English student residing in Ger
many, and the Canafllan citizen form
ing his opinions at long range,” re
marked Mr. Menzies in an interview 
“is that the former places the blame 
on the military caste partially excus
ing the Kaiser, while the latter con
centrates his fury upon the Kaiser 
first, and all other factors are a sorry 
second. Although a great deal of evi
dence may be cited to the contrary, 
the impression of most English- 
speaking persons whom I met in Ger
many was that the Kaiser's personal 
preference were strongly for continu
ed peace. To one who has seen any
thing of German militarist pride and 
the arrogant Impatience that arises 
from a conviction of mastery, there is 
nothing surprising that a war should 
have come when it did come. How 
the vast German military establish
ment, whetted on the expectation 
and desire for war, kept up to fight
ing pitch by what amounted to a 
promise of real conflict, could have 
been held back so long is beyond my 
explaining. Most decidedly, the 
parafions of the German 
were for war, not for the everlasting 
preservation of peace.

It is an interesting fact that while 
practically ail Germans have the 

.-highest regard for their Emperor and 
have little of our resentment for his 
autocracy, they view the succession 
of the Crown Prince with misgivings. 
Underneath the surface of good-nat
ured toleration for him as a young, 
high-spirited fellow, is the rock-bot
tom opinion that the prince is 'a 
bit of a fool.’

THE ARTISTSeturn ....$46.50 REPRODUCTIVE
QUALITIES

THEIR PRICE
fares to other principal 

Western points., «——
Write or call for new publications

“Pacific Coast Tours 1915"
“The Clorions Kootenay” 

“Panama-Pacific Exposition,” etc,

All artists of note seek to 
have Columbia Records 
perpetuate their fame.

From Grand Opera Stars 
like Mary Garden and 
Zenatello to such leading 

2 virtuosi as 
2 Pablo Casals. From 
1 tertainers like Billy Wil- 
0 Iiams, originator- of Tip

perary, to Whit. Cunliffe, 
j of “Hello, Hello” fame. 
All stand ready to reveal 
themselves on Columbia 
Records.

Columbia Records 
no more than others.

Columbia Records excel 
for clarity, volume and 
sweetness of tone, and 
durability of material.

They are well and truly 
made, and are practically 
everlasting, if carefully 
used.

cost

But every Columbia Re
cord is a double-disc and 
will play on any machine. 
You can get them for as 
low a% 85 cents 
much as $7.50. But 
matter what price 
pay, the Columbia Record 
at the price is better value 

‘than can be obtained in 
in any other record.

Runs

“The Canadian” Ysaye and
en-NEW FAST TRAIN „0 or asKo. I9 MONTREAL TO CHICAGO

noDAILY

Connection from Brockville week
days 10.15 a.m. ; Peterboro, 4.23 

p.ra.; Toronto, 5.40 p.m., London, 
9.25; Detroit, 11.35 p.m. ; Chicago, 
7.45 p.m.

1 Listen to a Columbia and 
compare it with any other 
Record, and your choice 
will always be a

you

Runs

COLUMBIA

Go, see and hear Columbia Grafonolas and Records 
at the following’ dealer’s

Electric-lighted. At equipment. 
Best of everything. TRY IT.

GEO. E. McGLADE
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

pre
nation

1

W. B. PERCIVAL3 0 —12
0 0—7

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho >phonoS restores every nerve in the ^udy
—------ r—-— ------ tp its proper tension ; vest:»es
',m anc* vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephoeol wil' 
matte u :a a new man. Price S3 a box, or two tov i 
So. M v.ed -? ar.y address. The Scobell Druy

L. B. C. Play
The girls have started the season in 

indoor baseball, the first game being 
played last night after six o'clock. 
Darkness came too rapidly for a long 
game but each team made seven runs.

The players were : Spry, Quigley, 
Taber, Connerly, Hollingsworth, Hull, 
Harvev, Berry.

Rock wood, Purcell, Bariow, How
ard, Stone, Moore, Halluday.

ATHENS, ONT.

Agents wanted where not actively represented. Apply Music Supply Co., Toronto.
I remember, for in

stance, hearing many German stu
dents and others remark when they 
saw the Hugs flying in honor of the 

I Crown Prince’s birthday: ‘ Well, we 
hope he’ll nave more sense before the 

. fiag goes up again.’ While the Em-
Mr L. Kendrick, I > -Iti, met with a I poror, his father, has ne-ver outward- 

painful accident 011 Friday last l,”in<r ly encouraged the caste of tire-eating
tin own from Lis Lug -y ureakin- his m.ilitari?ts’ and has acted with dig- 
show ld<-r. ‘ ! mty and reserve in his relations with #

them, the Crown Prince years ago 
guest at 11. identified himself with the most ra

bid 0» his aristocratic soldiers and 
m,. linri v:. ,, tv ff . ,became their leader in what w 

• i t xv‘ f ^a't8’ Addison, truly vicious propaganda. Until 
visited J. Watts 0:1 Sunday last.

SOPKRTON

Airs E. J. Snffid is slow]y 
in*» from her illness.

recover-

Anglicans Asked to Abstain NEW HYMN-BOOK PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE FOR 
NEWFOUNDLANDThe town has found that the form

ing of two teams is an impossibility 
owing to the scarcity of players. 
Manv plavers who are working every 
day cannot attend the games. While 
nine men can be brought together 
easily the number required for the two 
teams could not he fourni without bor-

At a meeting ot the House of Bish
ops of the Church of England in Can
ada, held at Fort William on April 14, Dr Herbert Sanders, organist and S^. John’s, Nfhl , April 22-In the 
the following resolution was adopted : c 1<ar *eeder °* Dominion Methodist. Colonial L gi.sla me to-night the Pie-

“Tim Bishops of the Church of chl,lch- 0,',aWi’' ilHS *•«*'» appointe.'! ! miev armo'.mcv.l'ilnt the "Gov.-nmiiTit.- 
Bofflaud in Confia strongly recoin- Ussoc,llle fl,|lt0'' of tho new Methodist, jiitteuitej to inU- i ince a bi,l .livi,;,. the 
mend the menders of the Church Ly11;1, T. itli him will be Mr seas>n providin'* for n plebiscite
tlirongho.iit tlie Dominion to abstain Hewlntt, àrganist of the Cen-1 November on the eu -stion of ; vohibi-

tenavy Methodist church, Hamilton. j tiun of the. liquor 'tm:u j, an I id tit- 
Til last hymn hook lor the Mot ho- j went of the" te iinenmc’- pdiev win- 

rlist church was printed thirty-hvo j mg, the colony will bncn.no dry 
years ago. Fur the font four yen’s, | July 1, l'.tlG, 
committees have been working on the 
new b ok, eliminating undesirable

Mr W. Thompson was a 
Thompson’s recentiy.

was a 
one

! meets the German officer in his own 
garrison towns, one has no conception 

, of the grotesque depths to which
SUGGESTIONS TO DAIRYfJ^N 1 miIUarism can «°- Not only is the

' professional soldier’s mind immersed 
i iu a solution of iron and gunpowder, 

Hero and there among our dairyman I *)llt lie llas the most benign contempt 
are i-uch spler.di.i results 'attaind that 1 f.or any Person or persons whose time

: is not devoted to the trade of de- 
' struction.

rowing révérai players fiom the school. 
We therefore suggest that, a new 
schedule be drawn up which will 
allow one town team to play the 
school on Tuesday and Thursday 
nigh's.

The town team should play some

entirely fiom the use of alcoholic 
liquors as a beverage during the pres
ent war, and also to refrain absolutely 
from treating other;-.

“And further they urge the Pro
vincial Cavern monts to take steps to

, , , . shorten.the hours during which the
new men each game so that the players j ,$qll0r lmiv ttt ,lreKPnt vold. 
will have a chance to win a place on I 
the League' team to be formed later.

on

IvMiiptville ti ls been without li:h‘ • 
hymns and picking up the bent froui j or power since Fri lav of l v-t xvuek. 
othetv hymnals ami tv-v

one can only be astonished at tie*
|ilac-ncv with which othur si:-c;i!inl i "The students ot the German uni- 
ilain un n coat lime to bo content with j vers i tics are nearly all serving at the 
tin* pitifully small -ivirago yields :>[ front. They are not regarded as or- 
tnilk per cow. Why do tin* hu »e dit dinary privates for the reason that 
lerences exist ? ° students are made officers of the re

serve after tlieir period of service in 
, the army. Their efficiency is main- 

—- j tained by periodical drill, studies, 
ago of only pounds of milk ; j and examinations to keep them up-to-

the highest yield only 4000 pounds. date and in close touch with their 
In contittHu to th at, two -mod herds men' Scores of Professors, men of

in Western Omari,i indicate”the “a*n.iflce?t ®“Uty' are G0,rvin.s,.in lhe
trenches in this war and, without a 

ities tor the man whose eyes are doubt, chair after 'chair in the great 
open to what in lk tecords have to universities will ha-ve to be filled with 
tench. One herd * ot 12 grades aver- ! new material when the time comes to 
age 10.057 pounds of miiV and 317 i resume studies- 
pounds of hit ; th-s-coiiil herd of 22 ’l have been asked what the Ger- 
01 —den L m ", i o „ , , -, mans think of the Belgian treaty

o ,r« '? !r, t2 l,ouncls of mih: violation. They simply do not think
and duU poundi ot tat. of it at all. To the German mind it

These ’narveilous (iifferences in herd is inconceivable that Germany should 
yields drive home hard tacts Men Perpetrate a great wrong. If it looks 
differ in tlieir methods of teedin" and wrong ia the eVes °f others—‘that is

ysr- "i KXteSRtoiRtojSCÿ vs diner corfsiderablv m their in- of Germany and therefore for the 
lurent capacity as milk producers, good of the civilized world; such la 
they are not all cast in the same the national viewpoint. Moreover, tho 
mould , causes of this war baye been inter

preted to the German peopt^ 
the biased channels of the 
press—and newspapers in thatNcoun- 
try appear to be completely underHhe 
heel of the military masters. I have 
Been it stated with an air of child
like innocence that, as the Belgian 
treaty stood in the way of the Fath
erland's military plans, therefore no 
moral responsibility for breaking 
that treaty appertained. It is as if 
the German masters felt entitled to
vamp and revamp the standard codes On Friday the funeral was conduct- 
of Christianity, and that God stood ed at St. Paul’s by R-v Win. Usher 
ready to initial any and every caprice and Rev George Edwards. Interment 
of the General Staff. Surely militar* Wil8 made in Athens cemetery, 
ism. as found in Germany, has reach-
ed,ît‘? zenith of insolence. A Mrs. Erastus Rowsome

Of the atrocities to Belgian peas- '
ants. I do not doubt the truth, but I As the result of a fall down the
would attribute part of the blame for stairs at her daughter’s home, Mrs
ghoulish tactics in warfare to the Erastus Rowsome passed away on
principle ol conscription. Every male n. , , ,, ‘f ,
creature able to bear arms is gathered y a , ag0,Ot 8av , },
in and forced to light his country’s ^ *ew wee^8 *ier husband dijd 
battles. Side by side one finds the at their farm at WiUse-town. Since j 
best and the lowest types, musicians then she had been living with her |
and merchants along with persons | daughter Mrs Ernest Chivers on Maiu !
lacking the decency of dogs. Small
wonder, therefore, that in a state of ,y , T . 10.>r ianarchy siuh as exists at first in a i Lorn at Lyn in l<-3v she li\t.d there
conquered country, these frightful oc- j until lier marriage. Her maiden i Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
current-es should be reported.” | name was Miss Glow. Since her mar ! cook, Que. proves it.

riage she had been a continuous resi- 1 “Your 1 ablets arc a safe and effective i <■-,
dent of this section and was held in remedy for headncnc_____
high esteem by a wide circle of friends Mr- Geo. Lcggc, Editor of the “< -ran'iy ,

=,,l . • j ! . ,, Leader-Mail” proves it.
°l,c 13 s,,rTvl,ved b-v two SOUS, Henri’ .<Your Zutoo Tablets deserve to he wide- 

, of Athens, John on the homestead and ly known as a cure that will cure.”
' one daughter, Mrs Ernest Chivers. C. Hanson, li.’A., K. C., Colonel c.':

Rev George Edwards conducted the the Hu^ars, proves it. 
i funeral service in the Methodist church “I use/.utoo 1 ablets and find then a

very satLiactor) •, :re for Headache.”

25 cents per box—at all dealers.

hymns wliieij j c uised by lhe J.lacing in of the stop- 
logs on the v nous <1 ; c.'i tfi • • jVer.have been submitted.

The duty of the associate editors 
will he to revise the tune.-, pit ilii-ai 
in suitalde keys, write tunes for In 
for which there are none, and to classi
fy the hymns They will start 
tlieir work without d-*lay and it is 
expected they will be a year doing the 
wotk

•‘Each Bishop is requested to tur- 
i i'»ish his ch-igy with a copy of the 
above resolution, together 

I instruction to them to place 
1 tlieir congregations in as public 
j tier as possible. (-Signe*!) S. P. I tup 
! (irt’s Laud (P*iinatê)

prepar.tto-v t > tho op niug of u t igi 
tiou. ilideaii iakos were live feet; 
lower than noi'iral, and tlie water in 
the river lower tlim usiuK and if 1 
great deal of ivin does not fall this 
-spring trouble may be expected all 
summer in 111 • supply of tl«*cil'iuitv 
furnished in Kt-mpmUe.

with an 
it b*'(o;e 

a nvm-

The diamond will he rolled at once, i 
A rough diamond is the cause of much 
fumbling which no one iikes to see 
and which is not fair to the player.

Just'd few miles from here is one of 
those poor herds, six c »\vs with 
avei

an

The departure of Liwson has left j ----------- ---------------- —
: p town with only onn l’itchov wl.iin Brakeman Carter Gets -Medal 
the arrival ot Roddick has strengthen
ed the school.

/ -------
J. J. Carter, a brakeman on the 

Smith's Falls1 C.F 1L running between 
I and Trenton, was pier eu led with the 
I Albert medal last week in Montreal 
for his brave act in saving a liitle girl’s 
life at Tweed last May. She xvas play 

In her 7Gth year, Mrs Wm. Mott in" " n tho track *nd seemed to pay no 

passed away at her home here oh j ^leed to **ie warni,,S8 f° ker sounded 
Thursday last. ! from the locomotive ot an approaching

Before her marriage she was Miss | Lain. The engineer applied all the
brakes but when it was seen that the

OBITUARY
x i

Mrs. Wm. Mott e

»
£

Louisa Stewart and was bom in 
Scotland, fining to Athens when | train eould not ho stopped before it 
about 25 years of age. She for many | ea,lie to Die child, brakeman Carter 
years conducted a millinery business j sl,ranX to the from of the engine, jump- 
lie re and was a very industrious and ! ed rt*iead °f Traill, snatcheil her and 

ent rgetic woman until advanced years 
and failing health interfered. During 
this time she was always interested in 
the work of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, to which she belonged.

Deceased was a patient at the 
Brockville General Hospital most of 
the winter. Her husband survives 
her.

BthroughIn the above two good herds the 
constant use of milk records has

rolled down an embankment to safety. 
It was a thrilling incident and Carter’s 
heroic act was widely coni men ted on.

In recognition of it, he has been 
awarded the king’s medal, known 
as the Albert medal, H. R. H. 
the Duke ot Connaught presenting 
it. The presentation took place at the 
home of the late Lord Strathcona, where 
the Gov.-General and party are stay
ing, and a number of C.P.R. officials 
and distinguished people of Montreal 

present.
Smith’s Falls who was the conductor 
of the train Carter was on. was a'so 
there to witness the honor to his friend 
and fellow employee.

!9erraan
prov

ed an excellent lever in raising the 
production. Cow testing pays. 1

% It’s false economy to starve the shingles by neglecting 
to g!ve them a timely coat of some reliable preservative. 
1 he best way to make them last is to treat them 
thoroughly with

/
■3
S?Vigilance the Price of 

a Good Complexion
To retain the natural beauty of the 

skin only proper care and treatment is 
needed. Our skins are naturally clear 
and healthy, but the demands of every
day life and unnatural living quickly 
spoil their freshness and beauty. 80 
necessary is this care that no woman 
can afford to neglect it. The Nyal 
people have just issued a new booklet, 
“Your Complexion,” which contains 
most useful and interesting information 
on how to care for the complexion in 
such a way that its beauty and freshness 
will be preserved for many years. It 
also includes directions for best methods 
of massage. The constant use of some 
good preparation, such as Nyal’s Face 
Cream, is absolutely necessary to keep 
the skin really clean and healthy. It is 
a nourishing, oxygenated, greaseless 
skin-food which leaves no shine. Get a 
25c or 50c jar and rub it gently into the 
skin. See how quickly it is absorbed, 
leaving the skin pleasantly refreshed 
and delicately fragrant. 120a

All Nyal preparations are justly fam
ous, and none more so than Nval's Face 
Cream, which we unhesitatingly recom
mend. Call v>r telephone vs for vo.ttr 
copy of this book, which contains moit 
valuable information.

Anchor Shingle Stainb
John McWhorter of im

i
were

It is made from coal tar creosote oil, famou 
ventative of decay, in wood, combined with permanent 
colors. There is another important ingredient; the 

P creosote and colors are held firmly to the surface of the 
H by °ur Special China-Linseed Binding Oil; thus
;Vj Anchor Shingle Stains have a permanency unknow 
•a average stains.

s as a- pre-

g

Here’s Proof That nto m

ZUTOO In them you get a rare combination - r; 
■ -j thorough protection of the shingles and 
: j lasting colors, hence greater and mere V 

enduring satisfaction.

street. Cures Headache

Ask Hour dealer or writs 
to us for colors and details.

Chunks.
•Tlo;h."*s don't make the man,” 

qt '••- i :- rare.
■ i ...ko me 1 ” said a retired 

tail* v.
■ : v.’hrre should I be if it

i wasnk fv' axs?” c i: ira1 d in a law# 
! yer’o cb-.'k.

j•>

■ i
i
»MJi EL8i£ •i

!Jrii^gists, | on Friday. Tho body was taken to 
Elbe cemetery.

). Ik La-ifh .1 S v.,, 
Athens, Ont.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, APRIL 28, 1915 ;

JUST SUITS MY NEEDS
BUILDING UP THE SYSTEM

reversible sentences. ISSUE NO. 17. 1915
Read Backward or Forward They 

Tell Same Story.
Scandalous society and life make 

gossips frantic. This reads backwards,
rantic gossips make life and society 

scandalous. Apply the same rule to 
the others given below:

Solomon had vast treasures—silver 
and gold, things precious. Happy and 
rich and wise was he. Faithful served 
he God.

She' sits lamenting sadly, often too 
much alone.

Dear Harry—Devotedly yours remain 
I. Have you forgotten twenty dol
lars check? Reply immediately, 
please, and hand to yours, Grace Darl
ing.

SPREAD OVER WRIST. HELP WANTED—FEMALE

This is the Way Thousands of Women Are Speaking of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

VA7 ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUCA- 
▼ f tion and character to train fur mir
es. Repl to Wellandra UusDitai. tit. 
‘rtharine Ont.a

Would Burn. Suffered Great Pain. 
Grandchild Also Afflicted. Used 
Cuticura. Now Perfectly Well,

Fine ginghams and percales will 
emerge from the tub with gloss and 
dressing of new material if dipped in 
sweet milk instead of starch.

Roast turkey left from dinner makes 
delicious salad, mixed with celery 
soned with capers and dressed with 
mayonnaise The usual directions call 
for equal parts of meat and celery, 
but there is no hard and 
The amount of the meat on hand and

FOR SALE."I want to state that I have never nervous system, 
taken anything to do me so much good wh<> are run down in health, tired, 
as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food " writes nerTOUS and discouraged, find in this
2™. .=«■"- =.«*. f.TMr.s* ïsr’srt
Sf*: “d [,el'-r wltlont It in heaith ant vigot.
nn. . e* \ was nervou» 1 could Headaches, indigestion, sleeplessness, 
nip-ht p* but J*ow 1 sleep soundly at nervous irritability, lack of energy and 
A s andr wake up feeling refreshed vigor—all tell of nervous exhaustion, 

th y £?r th® day 8 work- 1 used and indicate the need of such treat-
the Nerve Food for months and found | ment as Dr chase’s Nerve Food.

1 su ts my needs* and has Instead of affording mere temporory
k * * hP- sy®tem, wonderfully. I re>iief by stimulating the nerves. Dr. 
, , 1 1S r* Chase s Nerve Food that chase’s Nerve Food builds up the

s rought about the great change system supplying the ingredients 
n my condition, and am thankful for j from which Nature forms new rich 

*“n/i . . V blood and revitalizes the wasted ner-
- y husband was a great sufferer vous system. Put Dr. Chase's Nerve 

rom itching piles and has been en- Food to the test when you are feeling 
re y cured by Dr. Chase s Ointment.”. tired out and discouraged, fill the 
We are constantly receiving letters body with new rich blood and 

like this in regard to Dr. Chase’s nerve force, and you will realize again 
Nerve Food. Everywhere it is being the joy of good health. 50 cents a box, 
used because of its great restorative six for $2.50; all dealers, or Edmanson, 
and reconstructive influence on the Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Men and women
1JARBER SHOP-TWO CHAIRS-POOL 
mj room, three tables: books will show 
average two hundred month: best town 

Ontario: thousand cash: five 
time. J. H. Duncan, Hanover,

western
hundred
Ont.s Poulamon. N. S.—"I had eczema > 

right wrist for over a year. It broke out 
like a rash. It would Itch and burn and I 
had to scratch. The skin was broken and 
the blood came through, 
spread all over my hands and I suffered 
great pain when I put them in water. I 
began to use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and they gave mo quick relief, healing my 
wrist and hand in a few months, t • \

“My grandchild was also afflicted 
that trouble. He had it on his head, face 
and hands. We began to treat him with 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and he began 
to improve. So we continued the treatment 
for a few months and he is perfectly well.'* 
(Signed) Mrs. Joseph Fougcre, May 28, ’14.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad
dress post-card “Cuticura, Dept. D, B 
ton, U. S. A.” Sold throughout tho world.

sea-
FARMS FOR SALE.

Sometimes it DALUIRE, McNISH HOMESTEAD; 200 
acres, Elgin County; rich day loam 
underurained, well fenced; 25 

3 beech and maple; original growth; 
acres orchard; two storey frame house, 

even bedrooms, parlor, sitting ami <im- 
g room, kitchen and summer kitchen, * 

two cellars; hard and soft water at 
house: bank barn 50 x 75; drive bam; 
shed ; hen-house; five miles west of St 
Thomas on Talbot Road ; R. K x.> V 
telephone. Price $18,000; about one- 
third cash. Has been in present fam
ily 63 years. Writ 
Moody, p. O. Box

soil:fast rule. 5C|
fnthe taste of the family are strong 

considerations.
The meat from roast fowl of any 

kind makes a delicious souffle. An old 
rule calls for two cupfuls of meat chop
ped fine, a cupful of bread crumbs, a 
cupful of white sauce beaten creamy 
and added to the mixture and the 
whites beaten stiff, folded in at the 
last minute. Bake about 15 or 20 min
utes and send directly from the 
to the table.

Man is noble and generous 
but sometimes vain and cowardly.
Carefully boiled eggs are good and 
palatable.

Love is heaven, and heaven is love, 
youth says. All beware, says age.
Trying is poverty and fleeting is love.

Exercise take; excess beware.
Rise early and breath free air.
Eat slowly; trouble drive away.
Feet warmish keep; blend work with 

Play.
Adieu, darling! Time flies 

sails are set, boats are ready, 
well!

Matter and mind are mysteries.

iS-nevernminThatWhatatter- T Wk°, joining sections-sas-MlnH i«f d* 4What mind? 1 katchewan-five miles from eleva-
Mind is—never matter. tor: beautiful creek; for quick sale at

Honesty and truth are good and ad- ! sfundOnt^' H K Harriti 
Durable qualities, as sympathy and I 
love are endearing traits.

Politics and religion avoid arguing 
in. Here is good and sound advice.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

often,
with

e owners or John A- 
426, London, Ont.

$12,000 ONE , HUNDRED ACRES
* grain and stock farm bc-

ngton and Appleby. Solid 
two bank barns, splendid 

er will take 
d leave 

requirent» 
in Ontario 
sy terms. Ap- 
Clyde Block,

new
tween Burli 
brick house
water, clay. loam. Own 
house part exchange an 
mortgage. Send your 
Have large list of farms 
Western Provinces on ea 
Ply. J. R. La France. 209 
Hamilton. Ont.

oven

To polish kitchen knives nicely, mix 
a little bicarbonate of soda with the 
brick dust, and rub them thoroughly.

When a roast is small it is best to 
start it on top of the stove. Heat the 
pan very hot, put the roast in and turn 
it frequently. The quick searing holds 
the juices.

Heat your plates before putting hot 
pies on them when first taken from the 
oven, says an exchange, The hot pies 
on cold plates cause a sweat that 
makes soggy under crust.

If when preparing carrots they 
boiled briskly five minutes then put 
under the faucet and cold water 
on them a minute, the skins will slip 
off as do those of boiled beets. Then 
they can be cooked in the usual 
This does away with the task of 
ing them.

$6.000
fast;

Fare-A Pretty Experiment.
How quickly the body eliminates 

waste matter may be seen by the fol
lowing simple and pretty experiment:

Eat a tablet of lithium citrate.
Then take a clean platinum wire, hold 
U in a colorless flame of a Bunsen 
burner and note that it gives no color
ation to the flame. Now cool the wire 
and pass it along the skin of the fore
head, or after rinsing the hand in dis
tilled water draw the wire across the 
palm and again hold it to the colorless 
Bunsen flame. Note the beautiful yel
low color, due to the presence of the 
sodium. Next take blue glass and ob
serve the yellow flame through this.
The cobalt glass absorbs the yellow 
sodium rays, and the lilac flame of 
potassium now' shows. About a half 
hour after taking the lithia tablet 
make the same test as above with a 
clean platinum wire. The vivid red 
Dame of lithium is now obtained. In 
one short half hour the lithium enter
ing at the mouth has been absorbed 
into the blood and carried to all parts 
or the body and is being excreted 
through the skin.—New York World.

Differences in Fuel.
Fuel commences to burn whr-n it has 

reached what is called the ignRation 
noint which yar^s greatly with the dif
ferent kinds of fuel. Coal gas does not 
bum below a red-heat of iron, and car
bon. such as charcoal, has a still higher 
Igniting point. A piece of iron heated

ip innm i p mOram.-- color It will lit the gas. The || U U L J L III
Igniting temperature of coal burned in H ! Il H I 71 I II
locomotive fire boxes is about 1.500 do- ill I LflLU I U
groes i1 ahrenhort. Fire box tempera
ture is aboht 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

The Ice Jewels.
The fairies were out in the storm last 

night
For yesterday’s barren trees

Now fill the valley with glittering 
light

As they toss in the morning brdeze.
So hurry and let us explore

Where the paths of the woodland 
run—

Wieh the jew'eled branches a-spark- 
ling o’er

At the touch of the morning sun!

And who are the fairies, vou bid me 
tell,

That have done this wonderful 
thing?

Why the woodland fairies we know 
so well

In summer and fall and spring.
And how can the summer days

Endure in a wintry storm?
Oh, the fairies are wise in all their 

ways.
And. of course, know how to keep 

warm!

War and Aeroplanes.
The art of war has been robbed by 

tho aeroplane of the element of sur
prise- which afforded Napoleon dra
matic opportunity for the display of 
his genius. His object was to discover 
the weak spot in the enemy’s lines 
and, having discovered it, to hurl upon 
it all the forces, at his command. His 
success depended upon the speed and 
sureness with which the great blow' 
could be struck. A premature revela
tion would have spoiled all. But a coup 
of the sort is no longer possible, for a 
manoeuvre on the one side is met 
instantly by a manoeuvre on the other. 
War now consists of a series of parallel 
movements; its art has changed. It 
would be scarcely an exaggeration to 
say that it does not exist. The two 
armies turn about each other like 
boxers in the preliminary phases of a 
fight. They pivot clumsily to catch 
each other at a disadvantage, and that 
is practically all the art of it.—London 
Times.

on, Owen

Tl AR-M? F°R SALE—IN COUNTIES 
» . of Victoria, Peterboro and Hali-
burton; $600 up. Train and Crowe. Kin- mount.

are OACRES—MOST SUITABLE TO 
! . . °"e the chicken business; large

£c gt. bM. FndSaun<ier“. Si

ANY-
To be Expected.

*Tve been reading Shakespeare. 
Hadn’t poor Hamlet a dog’s life?”

“Well, wasn’t he a Great Dane?”— 
Baltimore American.

run

way.
scrap-

geographical puzzles.
SICKLY CHILDREN

In Tropical Gauntries 
Liver Chill Very Common

Where Were Ultima Thule and the 
Lost Atlantis Located?

PROMPTLY CURED

A most puzzling geographical 
tery has

Baby’s Own Tablets are an ideal 
medicine for littl3 ones.

mys-
In northern latitudes also the liver 

is a very unruly organ and requires 
careful watching. The concentrated 
vegetables juices in Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills act directly upon the liver and 
stimulate its action to a normal basis. 
The blood is purified, the skin

come down fromThey regu
late the hrwels and stomach and 
promptly cure constipation, indiges
tion, cold and simple levers, expel 
worms, cure colic, and give baby 
health and happiness. Concerning 
them, Mrs. Fred. VanGorder, Dmyi-
ville, Ont., writes: __
Baby’s Own Tablets for my four child
ren and find they always give perfect 
satisfaction. ’ The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

ancient
times. This is the old qpestion as to 
the identity of Ultima Thule.
about 400 B. C., that Pytheas, a citi
zen of Massila, sailed on his famous

Uses of Silver.
The largest single use for silver, out

side of the manufacture of silver plat
ed war, is estimated to be in the manu- 
facure of photographic plates, films 
and paper. The manufacture of films 
for moving picture use has now be
come pzi enormous business, and it is 

balne that in the future this will 
bring the largest consumption of sil
ver. The silver is used in photo
graphy for making the light sensitive 
emulsion and is principally the bro
mide of silver.

M inard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

For weeks ago when the cold winds 
drove

The flowers to their winter naps. 
From the milkweed silk the fairies 

wove
The warmest of their wraps.

On a moonlit autumn night,
In a circle under a tree.

They made them garments more soft 
and white

Than ever we mortals see.
The warmest of their wraps.

On a moonlit autumn night ,
In a circle under a tree.

They made them garments more soft 
and white

Than ever we mortals see.

And so last night—in the cold and 
the rain —

As dry and warm as you please,
To make the woodland pretty again 

They hung the ice on the trees.
For the fairies never shirk.

But whether with ice and 
Or flowers and leaves, they’re always 

at work.
And aren’t you glad it’s so?

—St. Nicholas.

voyage.
then continued farther north ua^ii^he 
reached a spot which he named Ul
tima Thule. What this country was 
has never been determined. it may 
have been Shetland, Norway or Ice
land.

He discovered Albion andgrows
clear, headaches disappear and robust 
health is firmly established. No medi
cine for the stomach, liver or kidnevs 
can

‘I ha\e

compare with 
Pills, 25c. box at all deale.rs.

Dr. Hamilton’s

Another ancient puzzle is that of 
Atlantis. It is commonly believed 
nowadays that this vanished continent 
did once actually lie beyond the pil- 

It would be impossible to name any 50 ^ars of Hercules, and there are theor- 
?h»ns,£i Kr^tcr 5'hanK<Ls in the world ies unending concerning it. Some re- smec Vife b£L?enoV1MLraS lS rard the Canary Islands® as 

Stanley published his "Lectures on thé ar-v remains of it, others think that 
‘I16 J,",Lsh t-hurch" in 1862. the supposedly lost land was rraliv 

cions 'he^Thentioneii America: but, in considering th™
catastrophe of the dissolution of the speculations, It is well to bear in mind 
yearo !n advaSce"^ mM™! the faot that the first mention of the
the first volume of a prove roan*•*">' was made by Plato, and many

Fed- scholars are sure that the philosopher 
system, from ureece to merely indulged in an imaeir-ifive 

'evenuheremadrua^^ . The solitary evidence that
fat ,cl?u,d hav.° anticipated 50 years Atlantls ev*er existed is his reference
0f0„i!,ure ^uSUt"l!fh"ar''taorf l° HeraW'

anJ the present war? It is difficult 
measure moral progress, but there ar? 
bases for computing that Uic world's 

.'■irF«’Krcss ln.material tilings. If

Id Pre-emincntjy be that period.

FIFTY YEARS.
(Philadelphia Record)

II FARMERSCorns
Drop
Out

Instant
Relief Clearing for Action.

When a warship is cleared for action 
not only is everything moveable on 
the decks removed or made secure, but 
every article made of w'ood is. as far 
as practicable, throwm overboard. 
Sofas, tables, chairs, pianos, all the 
furnishing of officers’ quarters, in 
fact, are hurriedly put over the side 
by the bluejackets, and in a few min
utes as much as C 1,000 worth of stuff 
is floating round the Dreadnought. At 
the moment that a warship is prepar
ing to lire not a single soul is to be 
seen on the*decks. All the sailors are 
below working the guns and g tting 
the ammunition ready.—London Ans
wers.

Paint on PUT
NAM S CORN EX
TRACTOR 
ni*rht. and corna 
feel botter in the 
morning. Magical 
tho way •‘PUT
NAM'S" oases tho 

tho roots, kills a corn 
pain. Cure guaran- 

(iot a 25c bottle of PUTNAM’S

Oui- country, with its allies, is wag
ing a great war for justice, for the 
protection of small nations in the 
pioyment of their rights, for continued 
and growing freedom, and for 
maintenance of its pledged word of 
honor.

to-

em- Of a tUtise “to 
tho impracticability of the
oral political system, fn 
the Americas, 
never issued;
Bu

the
the

tho pain, destroys 
for all time. No
EXTRACT!lit to-day.

Much destruction and desola- 
Lives are be-tion are being caused, 

ing lost by the thousand, 
first contingent is now in the thick 

Some will fall sick; many will 
be wounded; some will pay the last 
full measure of devotion 
country and its cause.

The Red Cross Society exists to 
cor the sick anu wounded in

We publish to-day an appeal on be- I needs more money to provide 
half of the Red Cross Society, by Dr.
James W. Robertson. *

Dr. Robertson is «till best known to 
the farmers of Canada as Professor 
Robertson. He began his official pub
lic service at the Ontario Agriculture 
College nearly thirty years ago. Twen
ty-five years ago he went to Ottawa 
as Dairy Commissioner for the Dom
inion. The Dairying Service of the 
Department of Agriculture soon 
came known and trusted throughout 
Canada. From Prince Edward Island 
to Alberta, farmers profited by 
Illustration Dairy Stations and the 
Travelling Instructors. The output of 
cheese and
to the reputation of its rural workers.

Other public services of continuing 
apd growing value w'ere inaugurated, 
while Professor Robertson was com
missioner of Agriculture. Among them 
were the Live Stock Branch, the Cold 
storage Service, the Seed Grain Com
petitions, Trial Shipments of Fruit 
to the United Kingdom, and Exten
sions of Markets.

Besides there

Canada's

THE FARMERS AND THE 
RED CROSS SOCIETY

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN

of it.

to their

Bam
Roofing

"asuc-
war. It If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness cons
tipation. catarrhal conditions, pain i i the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bl.citing 
or unnaturel enlargements, sense of fall
ing or misplacement of internal organs 
nervousness, desire to cry palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eves, 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite Vou 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days’ tria: en
tirely free and postpaid, also re for. rices 
to Canadian ladies who gladly tel; how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day. 
Address^ Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8. Wmd-

When Iron Doesn’t Rust.
Iron which is actually in service in 

buildings and similar structures, it is 
found, often behaves in a rather unex
pected manner as regards its tend, ncy 
toward corrosion, writes L. C. Wilson 
in the Engineering Magazine. Those parts 

’immersed in a few inches of water nay 
corrode with great rapidity, while other 
parts placed a considerable distance un
der the surface will remain in practical
ly perfect shape almost indefinitely > ini- 
lar conditions are found in parts buried 
in the ground. The explanation is : be 
found in the fa,ct that both water and 
oxygen are necessary to produce cor
rosion. If. therefore, iron parts are im
mersed in water or buried in the ground 
"to a depth greater than that to winch 
oxygen can penetrate, they will be . re
served because the conditions for >r- 
rosian have not been attained.

A little observation will sh nv : hat 
"busy" iron, as it has been termed, d ies 
not rust as readily as that which is not 
in service. Perhaps steel rails arc. : ho 
commonest example of this and it is well 
known that little or no corrosion is seen 
in lines on which the traffic is fast and 
heavy.

more
beds and hospitals in Great Britain 
and France ; it needs more money to 
pay more Red Cross nurses; it needs 
more money, and more things made 
by women, to supply to Clearing Flos- I 
pitals. Base Hospitals and Recovering j 
Hospitals.

I appeal to farmers to send

It's a Good Letter, After All
„Sm,y7eCttohraS",^dLan,CLd ‘tt
lunate letter in the English alphabet be
cause it is always out of cash forever 

ou‘ of 'lunger and In hell all thç time. For some reason he 
overlooked the fortunes -of the letter so 
we call his attention to the fact ’"e” 
is never in war and alw-avs in peace It 
is the beginning of existence, the com
mencement of ease and the end of trou
ble. Without it there would be no meat 
no life and no heaven. It is the centre 
of honesty; makes love perfect, and with
out it there could he no editors devilsAr nmifo _Va.■ .il, EstltÇ

A Declining Art.
“Don't you want your boy. Josh to 

be a good speller?" asked the school 
teacher.

“J dunno," replied Farmer Corntos- 
sel. About all the notice a good spel- 
1er gets nowadays is bein' called on 
occasionally to decide a bet"—Wash
ington Star.

Fire, Lightning 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Ut us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an interesting offer.

me sums
from $1 to $30, during the first week 
in May.
ditional hospital bod with the giverTs 
name over it. By sending .me about 
$10,000, you would serve your country 
well, bring credit to yourselves, and 
make us all very proud of you. : 
the sake of the wounded boys, make 
the gift substantial.
Investment towards the 
some Canadian soldier who stood in 
our stead that our cause might be up
held.

Every $30 provides one ad-
be-

the His Desire.
For “Where did you last work and how 

long?" demanded the colonel. “Did 
you quit of your own accord
you discharged, and------"

“Loogy hull, boss! " sourly returned 
Brother Bogus, "1 isn't puliposin' 
age to yo*; l’s axin’ for a job.’

butter in Canada added It will be an
or wererecovery of

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

manufacturers 
™BONro aud

Had ship's anchor fall on my knee 
and leg, and knee swelled up and for 
six days I could not move it or get 
help. I then started to use MINARD'S 
LINIMENT and two bottles cured

PROSPÉR FERGUSON.

mar-
Puck.Faithfully vour friend. James W. 

Robertson, Chairman, Red Cross So
ciety at Ottawa. THE PARENTS AT FAULT.

(Rochester Herald)
The boy or girl—especially the Kiri— 

who goes out upon the streets at nitrht 
to take his or her initial steps in a vic
ious life, does it usually because there
BV Mg “ïi “^“VoÎThe

of

me.

Safety Lights.
The use or matches and candles, 

etc., by repair men in making altera
tions or repairs in buildings is a dan- 
gérons practice, 
have boon started

Easy to Cool Water., . were the Manual
training Movement, the School Gar
dens, Household Science, and the Con
solidated Rural Schools.

In more recent years, Dr. Robertson 
was chairman of the' Ro.Val Commis
sion on Industrial Training and Tech
nical Education. Farmers in ail pro- 

inces are familiar with the Survey 
of harms by the Commission of Con- 
servation and the Illustration Farms 
of Ks C ommittee on Lands, of which 
he is chairman.

In these and many oilier wax's. Dr 
Robertson lus given the farmers of 
Canada the best that was in him. He 
«ays he is their debtor, for manv op
portunities, for much kindness and 
_or warm appreciations.. But they 
his debtors too. And lie now reminds 1

Cm of that for the first time in or- ! Pretty seen now the picnic baskets 
tier to establish his right and privilege , will he brought down from th, attic, 

x lo 1,10:11 for this worthy j and the Streets will he filled with happy!
faced timings intent on getting away for 
the day to inviting spots where the 
dreary cares of city routine are for
gotten and nobody gives a hang for the 
petty tilings that have pert tv, tilled the 
toil'd fur tlie last six months.

liter man doesn't k
11 Eve i

in moderate quantities may be 
1 to icy temperature in a very sim- 

„ zi test tube, suchgenerally used by chemists, and 
half fill it with nitrate of ammonia 
salts, fill up with water, cork tightly 

. Shake till thv salt is dissolved. Be care- 
: ful to wipe the outside of the tube dry 
j in order that all t'-acc of the nitrate 
I may be removed. I‘lace th:s tube in a 

glass of water and stir as you would 
, with a spoon. The water is rapidly 
! chilled The nit.ro of ammonia salts 

of^any chemist.

The Gentle Exterior.

! Water
cooled

Numerous fires 
by their use, and , 

one of the most serious of recent fire ! 
losses is charged to the use of a candle 
to supply light while changing a gas 
meter. The gas pipe was broken, the 
gas caught fire from the lighted
die. and caused . _ ........
over $150.000. For work of the above i 
nature, the use of tile storage battery 
electric lamp is strongly advocated, it 
is portable, the light is ample, and it 
is safe even amidst dangerous

Chrysanthemums of Japan.
Although the chrysanthemum has 

reached its highest form of develop
ment in Japan, and is still reverenced 
as the imperial emblem, it was taken 
to Japan from China, where it has 
been brought to its highest state of 
cultivation. At the imperial chrysan
themum party given by His Majesty 
the Emperor of Japan in November 
every year one sees the most marvel
ous blossoms known to the floricul
turist. The number of blossoms from 
one root is amazing, 
less than 700 flowers were seen grow
ing from one plant. The festival of 
the chrysanthemum dates back to the 
Heian era, when the great ones of the j 
empire used to cal] at the imperial I 
palace and drink to the health of the ' 
imperial house from sake cups in . 
whieli floated petals of the beautiful j 
flowers.

THE EDITOR, HE KNOWS.
(Guelph Mercury)

The London Advertiser asks the rather 
pointed query "Have you interned your 
winter coat yet ” which is equivalent 
to inquiring. Have you a new pair ofa loss to property of ; J»itb a. st, Minard’s Liniment for sale every

where.
qu
i?”

1 can be bought
“When I was a boy," said Mr. Water- 

stock, “I wanted to go to sea and he a 
pirate." "Aud

Immunity of Children.
you changed vonr 

mind,'' replied Miss Cayenne, “to the 
extent of deciding to remain on land ” 
—Washington Star.

A cupful of vinegar added to the 
■water in which colored clothes 
washed will often prevent color 
ning.

Professor Armbrv.ster asserts that 
the reason very \ oung children an* • e- 
lativelv irtimune to infectious diseases 
is that their hearts beat so much more 
rapidly than those of older persons 
that the blood flows swiftly through l/" 
the arteries, and this swiftness of flow 
makes it difficult for micro-organisms 
to gain a foothold in the blood stream.
—New York- World.

“What I admire,” said the states
man, “is the hand of iron in the glove 
of velvet”

“Yes, indeed,” replied Miss Cayenne. 
“It is much more unusual than the 
head of bone in the hat of silk.”— 
Washington Star.

gases.
Minard’s Lir.iment Cures Burns, etc.

SUMMER’S COMING!
(Dptrv-it Fnr Press)

In one case noare
run-

Minard’3 Liniment Cures Dandruff.

His Last Look. ,|TO
A church in the north of Scotland : *>tit ui.rin 

requiring a pastor had a beadle who ; 1"st 1,10 ,('"rn'
took an active interest in all that con- iat"r I hese^brntefsoarchlng winTm,,”? 
corned the church. One of the candi- | ^1V<' way n balmy air and invigorating |
dates after the last service for the dav 1 sliPPr,i,!lf‘ain,.wr 11 .al1 bv hani>y., i • . t ’ i Summer is the onlv season of true /hv iwas over stepped into the vestry to Winter is a make-believe, a time for d?- I 
put Off his gown. He thought he would j 1VdinK .nn.'Vl? srlf into thinking one is .
have a look at the church and, meet- £*• Wake Cnî .ummüK tSi^""31'
ing the worthy beadle putting things I 
to rights, said:

“I was just taking a look at the
Ch'Tye. tale a guid look at it." said hA ™t1?nT'char’:

the beadle, “for it’s no likely ye’ll ever I ?ctc^ which can produce a liberty-lov- I
•ee't asaiu.”—Dundee Advertiser. mlt Cfter im. must have '

j Offtimes many things fall out l>e- 
tween the cup and lip.—Greene.

now it yet 
rimer is 
hi' skies An Unknown Hero.

A group of patriotic and very enthus
iastic boys was assembled around a 
hoarding outside a well-known Lond 
hospital. A passer-by was asked bv 
one of them, "Please, sir, can you tell 
us which general it is who is in this hos-
Pi"General ”

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
100 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor?

, ^ It’B a fact. Do you know that proper, inexpenaive tile drainage 
" aesistB pulverization—lengthens the season—prevents surface 

Lj-V washing—makes your land lighter to work—prevents drought and
-.i increases the quantity and improves the quality of your crops?

Why not have us send you. today, free of charge, a very in
teresting booklet on this subject? Much to learn—nothing to 

V, P?y. Don’t neglect anything that wit. nelp you grow better, 
bigger crops. Proper drainage means as much as two dollars 
in your bank account for every one that goes there now and 
the Goverment lendo you money for the Tile if desired.
Write us today. Mention tkie paper. Your book %» toaitina •

You will find relief in Zam Buk f 
It eases the burning, stinging

replied the man. ", don't ■ *L°PS b,etidinU ^ >>^5
nerai in this hospital." : ■ Base. Perseverance, witii Zaüi-

all the boys together!^ ThJTman fixed I Buk, means CUPC. Why Mît prOVC 
"General' laying-',n "SZfàS"* ^ I *Ws ? ^ ««*

General
know of any ge 

"Oh! yes sir look f< 
boys together.NOT ALL BAD.

(Montreal Mail)

The sailing traffic, of the world 
at its height in 1860, when It reached 
14,800,000 tons, 
more than 983 tons.

Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Limited
■■ i . _____ SWANSEA. ONTANIO  __________________ ! In 1912 it was a little
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AWFUL SLAUGHTER OF 
FRENCH ARTILLERY

GETTING WORSE LOSING SPIRITSHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE OUÏ

NO MEDIATION 
IT THE STATESTurk Defeat at Shaiba is Now 

Total Rout.
Morale of Germans Gone Since 

Neuve Chapelle Reverse.

London Cable.----- The following of
ficial communication was issued this 
evening:

“The latest telegrams from the Per
sian Gulf show that the defeat of the 
Turks at Shaiba was even more com
plete than had been hoped. Not only 
have they abandoned their motor cars 
and gun and ammunition 
but independent reports show that 
their retirement has been a rout, mo
lested by turncoat Arab tribesmen. 
There are persistent rumors of the 
suicide of Suliman Askeri, the Turkish 
commander-in-chief.

“It is estimated that the enemy's 
casualties from the 12th to the 15th 
of April reached 6,000. The Turks in 
this direction are now all north of 
Khamieh, which is more than 90 mies 
from Basra."

Ailly Woods, Held By Germans, Cleared By 
Rain Of Shells.

London Cable.----- The latest con
tribution to the account of events at 
the front by Lyewitness makes the 
claim that the morale of the llritish 
troops is now much superior to mat 
of the enemy, which has noticeably 
weakened since the • Neuve Jhapelle 
fighting. The success in tills light, 
accepted as the commencement of the 
spring and summers work, lias re
sulted in a noticeable dropping off in 
the number of sick.

The troops are now supplied with 
many things to take the mind of the 
men off the serious side of the war. 
Chief of these is a general bathing 
system, which keeps down the vermin. 
Big rest, depots are established at 
which band concerts, bagpipe com
petitions, moving pictures, vaudeville 
and boxing divert the men.

In addition, thousands of mouth- 
organs and penny whistles have been 
distributed, and the soldiers are en
couraged to stage football matches in 
their rest periods. The beneficial re
sult Is very marked, the Eyewitness" 
narrative says.

President’s Speech Believed to 
End That Idea.

Health of Canadian Troops at the 
Front is Remarkably 

Good.

Has Given Up Hope of Being an 
Intermediary.Many Teutons Driven Mad By Terrific 

Cannonade. wagons, Washington Despatch—In many
quarters the President’s speech of 
Tuesday is taken as indicating that 
he does no longer^ep-tertain 
that the United States is likely to be 
the agency through whch peace in 
Europe is to be attained.

While the President’s speech was by 
some regarded as again holding out

$19,500 “STRAD”
Paris Cable.-^—An official state

ment issued by the Press Bureau to
day says: Since the month of Septem
ber violent engagements have been 
delivered, accompanied by grenade 
and bomb-1 browing, in tue Brule 
wood and the Ailly road. Infinitely 
small sections of ground were fought 
for foot by foot. Our troops were 
faced by a courageous and ardent 
foe, including contingents of Bavar
ian troops, perfectly disciplined and 
well equipped, thanks to the proxim
ity of the Metz stronghold. The offi
cers of these troops kept on telling 
them that the success of their efforts 
would bring about the fall of Verdun. 
As a matter of fact, the German gen
eral staff gave up long since the at
tempt to invest that fortress, which 
was started in September, and it is 
now we who are threatening St. 
Mihiel.

WORK OF THE ARTILLERY. the idea
“A concentration of artillery fire 

opened large,breaches in this defence; 
I arapets were sent crashing to the 
ground, and dismembered bodies were 
blown into the air about the clouds of 
smoke. The earth was strewn with 
overturned trees and branches.

‘ After five hours’ intense fire five 
mines laid under a parapet adjacent 
to the principal fort holding the posi
tion exploded, annihilating the garri
son 
trenches.

“An attack with fixed bayonets then 
began in three lines, preceded by a 
detachment with hand grenades. En
gineers followed with little bridges 
which had been prepared in advance 
to facilitate the passage over the net
work of trenches. The order had been 
given not to stop in any trench, but 
to pass over and take the enemy in 
the rear. t

“Three lines of trenches were thus 
cleared of the Germans. Those who 
sought refuge in the underground 
shelters perished from suffocation, 
through the collapse of the entire 
earthworks.

-Sir Percy Girouard is Appointed 
Temporary Major- 

General.

to the American public the notion that 
their' Government might be expected 
to be the peacemaker, those who have 
had occasion to study the speech care- 
fnlly have reached the contrary con
clusion. Their view is that the Presi
dent’s remarks regarding the service 
to be rendered by the United States 
referred strictly to what it might do 
after the war was ended and not to 
the processes of terminating the fight
ing.

Harry Livingstone, of Ridgetown, 
dropped dead in his garden Thursday.

Benj. F. Law, contractor, was killed 
in a motor accident on the Kinntogs 
road, Toronto.

Dr. W. W. Ogden, a veteran educa
tionist, and one of Toronto’s oldest 
physicians, died at the age of 78.

John A. Auld, M. P. P., proprietor 
of the Amsterdam Echo, was quietly 
married to Miss Minnie Smith, of Es
sex, Ont.

A despatch to Lloyd’s states that the 
Norwegian steamer Brilliant, from 
Sarborg, for London, has been cap
tured by the Germans.

Annie, the twenty-month-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Paron, of 
Crowland township, was fatally scald
ed Thursday morning.

Mrs. Frank Goodwin, of Sarnia, es
caped from her nurse in the early 
morning and was later found killed 
by a train on the bay shore.

A famous Stradivarius violin, pre
sented by Lord New lands for sale at 
Christie’s auction room on behalf of 
the Red Cross, brought £3,900 ($19,- 
500).

LESS ERKIN III 
HUH' HMDS

and spreading panic in the

Those who take this view of 
President’s speech are in the 
those w ho most deplored the frequent 
suggestion by the President and others 
of his party earlier in the war that 
by observing strict neutrality the Am
erican people—through the present Ad
ministration—might be instrumental 
in making the final peace. These ob
servers. officials and diplomats, fore
saw that the kind of neutrality which 
wonld prevail in this country would 
win no friends for the United States 
n either of the armed camps in Eur
ope.

the
Light Crop and High Price Clears 

Up the Surplus.
main

Live Stock Did Well in Most 
Provinces. Ottawa Despatch-----The following

casualties have been announced by 
the Militia Department:

PRINCESS PATS.

ARTILLERY FOR METZ.
Tbc Atiiy wood is about three kilo

metres (two miles> from the town, 
and it was to stop all progress on ouv 
part on the southern crests i.i tiw 
A preiuont forest that the enemy 
adopted this aggressive attitude. The 
Germany have used in these attacks 
light artillery and powerful material. 
Hand grenades were thrown without 
regard to the cost, and aerial bombs 
containing large charges of explosives 
were launched. They also brought 
up for use on the slopes pieces ot 
heavy artillery from Metz. They de
filed lrc m the shelter of the wood and 
frequently displayed their guns by us
ing the intersecting roads ot ttu 
forest.

All winter we sustained tli ; shock 
of the enemy, and little by little we 
were able to-force him to relax up to 
the time when, renouncing nis offen
sive. he was content to remain on the 
defensive, which, however, is still 
.enacious and stubborn. The initia
tive now belongs to us. Our attacks 
in the recent engagements carried out 
methodically and energetically have 
permitted us to realize a success of 
which our troops have reason to be 
proud— ihe capture ot the summit m 
the Ailly wood.

The communique continues:
"All the Ailly woods, which consti

tuted a stiong and well fortified sup
port 1er th 5 Germans, Us iidw entirely 
in French hands, conquered for the 
nioe-t part by troops from the centre 
of France, after several days of sys
tematic preparations by a heavy fire 
Tom ‘-inch and big guns and by 

aerial torpedoes.
“At certain points the Germans had 

constructed in front of moats twelve 
yards wide spaced barriers extending 
about six feet above the level of the 
earth, surrounded by barbed wire en
tanglements, which were * so intricate 
as to make them impervious to any

A press bulletin issued recently by 
the Census and Statistics Office, gives 
the results of the usual annual inquiry 
as to the stocks of grain and other 
crops remaining in the hands of the 
farmers on March 31st, and the pro
portion of the crops harvested in the 
previous year which turned out to be 
of merchantable quality. The returns 
received from crop-reporting corres
pondents show that of the total esti
mated yield, of wheat in 1914, 12 1-2 
per cent., or 20,247.000 bushels remain
ed in farmers hands at the end of 
March. At the rate of 1 3-4 bushels 
per acre this quantity should allow of 
the sowing this spring of about 11 
570,000 acres, or 1,522,000 acres more 
than were sown in the spring of 1914, 
independently of quantities of wheat 
stored in elevators, which may be re
turned to farmers for seeding pur
poses. The quantity of wheat re
maining this year in the hands of 
farmers is, however, smaller than in, 
any previous year on record, the light 
crop and the high price being together 
resiKiusible for this result, 
the quantity of wheat estimated to be 
in farmers' hands at March 31st was 
38,353,000 bushels, or 16 1-2 per cent, 
of the large harvest of 1913; in 1913, 
at March 31st, the proportion was 22 
per cent., or 50,234,000 bushels, and at 
March 31st, 1912, it was 27 per cent., 
or 62,188,t»00 bushels.

Of the remaining grain crops 
proportions of the previous year's pro
duction estimated to be in farmers’ 
hands on March 31st, are also smaller 
than in any former year on record. 
Oats show a balance of 85,84:5,000 
bushels, or 27 per cent.; barley, 7,430.- 
400 bushels, or 20 1-2 per cent.; rye,
343.700 bushels, or 17 per cent.; buck
wheat, 1,792,500 bushels, or 21 per 
cent.; corn for husking, 2.928,000 bush
els, or 21 per cent.; and flaxseed.
740.700 bushels, or 10 per cent. Of 
potatoes, which gave the excellent 
yield last year of 85,672,000 bushels, 
37.7 per cent., or 32,310,000 bushels 
were in farmers’ hands on March 31st, 
this proportion being larger than in 
any of the last five years, excepting 
1913, when 43 per cent., or 36,619,000 
bushels, or 15 per cent, remained over, 
and of hay and clover the quantity in 
farmers' hands is placed at 2,173,000 
tons, or 21 per cent, of the total crop 
of 10,259,000 tons.

Out of the total wheat crop of 161 .- 
280,000 bushels, all but 6 1-2 per cent., 
or 150,793,000 bushels proved to be of 
merchantable quality. This percent
age, although below the exceptional 
record of 1914, when the proportion 
non-merchantable was less than 3 per 
cent., is about equal to the average of 
the last six years, during which the 
lowest merchantable grain was in 
1910-11 after the poor season of 1910, 
when 12.8 per cent, was estimated to 
be of non-merchan table quality. The 
proportions of other crops in 1914, 
which proved to be of merchantable 
quality are as follow's: Oats, 91 per 
cent. (285.988,000 bushels), barley, 88 
per cent. (32,022,000 bushels), rye, 90 
per cent. (1,815,000 bushels), buck
wheat, 84 per cent., (7,279,000 bushels, 
corn for husking, 80 per cent. (11.- 
100,000 bushels), flaxseed, 88 per cent 
(6,370,200 bushels), potatoes, 86 per 

(74.1^5,000 bushels). turnips, 
etc., 87 per cent. (60,218,000 bushels), 
and hay an4 clover, 88 per cent. (9,- 
094,000 tuns).

Correspondents throughout Canada 
report that the past winter has been 
exceptionally mild. In most of the 
Provinces live stock have in •conse
quence come well through and are in 
good condition. In some parts, not
ably in Saskatchewan, the light crops 
of last year rendered feeding difficult, 
and animals at the close of the win
ter were thin. In these cases, how
ever, matters would have been much 
worse had the winter been of normal 
severity. An early spring was anti
cipated, and the prospects for the 
coming season were hopeful. Farm
ers were preparing for a big increase 
in the acreage to be seeded, their ef
forts being facilitated by the large 
amount of fall plowing completed last 
year.

GRENADES AND COLD STEEL.
“Towards three o’clock on April 5 

the enemy attempted to 
attack, supported by a heavy artillery 
fire, which was neutralized by 
batteries

Wounded:
Bevington, Sergt. Ernest J. Nevt 

of kin in England.
Macleod, John A. Next of kin in 

Saskatchewan.
Young. Wm. ( formerly 12th). Next 

of kin, Wm. H. Young, father, Dunn- 
ville, Ont.

C'v.i.ter-

uur At least one member of the Diplo
matic Corps has been assured by 
of the President’s few close friends 
that the President now has no expec
tation of playing 
role in the making of peace.

In connection with the Interpreta
tion put on the President’s speech in 
this connection these words are refer
red to- “We are the mediating nation 
of the world. I do not mean that we 
undertake not to mind our own busi
ness and to mediate where - other peo
ple are quarelling. I mean the word 
in a broader sense." This is regarded 
as specific repudiation of the earlier 
idea thal this Government might be
come the agency for peace.

Our attack was vnewed 
the following day, and developed into 
a furious hand-to-hand struggle with 
grenades and cold steel in the narrow 
lines of trenches. The enemy opposed 
such resistance that the order 
given to evacuate part of the ground 
that had been gained. This was then 
bombarded until tne enemy w:m obliged 
to retire. We then held the three main 
line trenches of the Ailly woods.

"The enemy's losses were heavy. 
We counted two hundred d?ad en tlie 
evening of the 5th and on the evening 
of the 6th we found the dead piled in 
three rows.

‘ During the 7th and 8th we repulsed 
eight counter-attacks. The ^neniy 
cceded in entering one trmch, but 
were unable to hold it. Of the Ailly 
v nods there remained nothing but a 
few-- hacked trunks, and not an inch 
of ground in it Mi.it had not been 
turned up by explosives.

one

Sir Percy Girouard, now' serving 
with the forces in an administrative 
capacity, has been promoted from 
Brevet Colonel to temporary Major- 
General..

George Jerrold Potts, M. D., M. R. 
C. S., formerly editor of the Leader 
and surgeon with British and Ameri
can forças, died at Clinton in his 
80th year.

Poterboro’ Medical Society has com
pleted details of organization of a 
base hospital unit for the front, the 
city furnishing a complete staff, and 
main tenace on service.

The large bank barn, with contents, 
on the farm of Mrs. Hathaway, at 
Union, near St. Thomas, was totally 
destroyed by fire. The loss was $4,- 
000, coveriid by insurance.

Henry Beigel, of New York, known 
also as "Doc” Biegel, will be deported 
to the United States from Britain next 
Saturday as an undesirable alien un 
der the defence of the realm act.

any considerable
SEVENTH BATTALION.

was Killed:
Sparrow, Lance-Sergt. Arthur. Next 

of kin in England.
Lloyd, Harry E. Next of kin in 

England.
Nikitovitch, Zariga. Next of kin in 

Montenegro.
Bowser, William J. Next of kin in 

British Columbia.
Wounded:

Boseley, Ernest G. Next of kin in 
England.

Hodge, Alfred. Next of kin in Eng
land.

Cumine, Butler. Next of kin in Eng
land.

Ernes, Clare S. Next of kin in Un
ited States.

Spicer, Roy H. Next of kin in Bri
tish Columbia.

Paris, Bugler Andrew Y. Next of 
kin in Alberta.

Cave, Lance-Corp. Bertram. Next of 
kin in England.

Leacock, Arthur. Next of kin in 
England.

Keith, John. Next of kin in Scot
land.

Doyle, Alfred E. Next of kin in 
England.

sue-

ALL FAILED
In 1U14

Says Report From Front On At
tacks at Hill 60.ENTIRE HILL UISAPPLAREI •.

"At 5.30 o’clock on April 8 an in
ter si ve bombardment, by the enemy 
was begun. In ninety minutes 
this corner of the woods, over a front 
of from 350 to V)0 yard j dep, 20 000 
shells were fired; they included all 
calibres, from four to eight-inch. The 
entire hill disappeared in a cloud ci 
smoke; all communications were cut 
curing this tiinq> and when the fire 
ceased many men were mentally de
ranged. They had to be removed and 
required several days for recoverv.

"Again on April 10 and April 13 
attacks were renewed, resulting m (he 
gain of the balance o! the position in 
Ailly woods.

“Six German companies, besides the 
gairison in the fort, were* an ill tinted 
in these engagements."

A London Cable says:----- There
was given out in London this morn
ing the regular semi-weekly report 
on conditions at the front. It is 
dated April 22nd, and reads as fol
low's:

"The German attacks on No. 60, 
whish had stopped at the time of is
suing the report of last Monday, have 
been renewed several times. These 
attacks all failed, and for the time 
being they have ceased. We hold the 
entire crest ot the hill, and so deny 
its use to the enemy, who have 
tached great importance to it.

"There is not, and there never has 
been any truth in the German official 
communication that the enemy had re
captured this position. During the 
course of operations around Hill No. 
60 the enemy fired shells seventeen 
increii in diameter into the town of 
Y pres.

"On April 21, in the neighborhood 
of I.# Bassee, the enemy exploded two 
mines opposite our right. They fail
ed to damage our trenches. Having 
discovered German mining operations 
in the neighborhood of Ive Toquet, 
near Armentieres, we forestalled their 
effort this mborning by exploding a 
mine which we had prepared there.-

"On April 19, one of our airmen 
carried out a very bold and successful 
single-handed attack on an airship 
shed near Ghent. He had to run a 
gauntlet of fire from the ground, di
rected by a captive balloon, in order 
to attack his objective. In spite of 
this he came down to withfti 200 feet 
of the ground and effected his object, 
causing a serious explosion iq the 
shed."

upon

A general just returned from F ranee 
states that the health of the Canad
ian troops is remarkably good. There 
is not a single case of enteric, nor .‘s 
any other disease prevalent.

because the 'V oodsteck 
Water and Light Commission will be 
unable thitryear to produce more hsn 
half the amount the city got la-i year 
from that source, Wooditock'n tax 
rate will bo fixed at 25 mills.

R. M. Hinman, of Peterboro, has 
been appointed assistant in the Elgin 
branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at Aylmer, 
coeds Stanley Vanevery, who resigned 
and returns to his farm in Welland.

The large barns of 1). Fothering- 
ham, on the London road. Tucker- 
smith township, was completely de
stroyed by fire. The horses and eat- 
tle were saved, but a large quantity 
of grain and implements was de
stroyed.

Mr. J. D. Flavelle, of Lindsay, 
chairman of the new Provincial Lic
ense Commission, says he is a temper
ance advocate, but not a temperance 
crank, and has no intention of trying 
to please either the temperance inter
ests or the liquor interests.

.Tames Wilcox escaped from Wel
land County Jail at 3 p. -n. Thursday. 
Wilcox was a "dope fiend,* an.I in tne 
early part of April was sentenced by 
a Thorold magistrate to serve six 
months in the county jÿl at Wellai d 
in order to rid his s y stein of the op
ium.

the

Chiefly
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed:
Curley, William. Next of kin in 

England.
Gordon. Donald. Next 

Manitoba.
Wounded:

Whiteside, Ilussel. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Emery, 228 Lease street, Fort 
liam.

Thorsteinson, Kolskuggar. Next of 
kin, in Manitoba.

Eddy, George. Next of kin in Scot
land.

our
of kin in

at-

Mr. Hinman suc- Wil-

is propitious the avalanche wiir de
scend, the Austrians and the Ger
mans are trying to break it up by 
desperate attacks upon positions 
curdy held by the forces of the Czar. 
Two parallel flanking movements have 
been launched simultaneously in the 
Mezu Laborcz and Lupkovv Pass re
gion, and in the region of Gorlice, 
witl the object of getting to the 
of the Beskids and cutting off Rus
sian communications, 
been successful. In the one ease the 
Russians, securely entrenched 
heights, waited calmly for the Teu
tons to advance, and then, not wait
ing for the attack, charged with the 
bayonet. That broke up the one 
movement and delivered a large num
ber of prisoners into the hands of the 
Russians. Using a similar strategem 
near Pttb'n, the Russians captured an 
entire Austrian battalion of 1,000 

It is stated that the German bom- 
a great quantity of heavy guns aloq# hard merit of Ossowetz is not succeeded* 
the winter positions on tne River anv better than the first one did. Both 
Dunajec, but a tremendous exchange ; sides are using heavy guns. One Ger- 
ol long-range fire has already vstau- 1 nian battery near Stawiski has beon 
lisheu ulie superiority ot tno Russian I silenced, while another on the Lomza 

wilich are destroying the j front has been badly damaged, 
enemy s transport. The Russian in- 
lantry are deploying over a dis.ancv 
ot nine or ten miles.

The enemy i-as been driven back
i Britisb Mine Owners Said to Have

importance, with a strung bridge over i 
tlie Dunajec, besides being the junc- j 
tion of railway systems into Moravia.
Evidently the Germans have a strate- • 
gic purposes in pressing this att^à 
from the Dunajec immediately after 
the failure of Litsinger s attempt to 

th2 Carpathians on tile Rus-

se- TENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Dually, James. Next of 

kin in Scotland.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded:
Flynn, Alfred V’. Next of kin in 

England.
Riley, C. S. Next of kin in Quebec. 
Evans, William E. Next of kin in 

Nova Scotia.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Dead—Kirk, Andrew, pneumonia. 
Next of kin, F. Kirk, mother, 38 
Woodbine Beach, Toronto.

FLANK SECURE
Austro-Germans ’ Attack Doing 

Them Little Harm.
rear

Neither has

on thoBig Gun Superiority Rests With 
Czar's Troops.

Petrograd Cable. -----  The great
Austro-Uermau attack on tin right 
llank of the Russian south-rn army 
is new developing successfully for the 
Russians. Recently the enemy brought

GERMANY PEEVED
men.

Z\
By Washington Reply to Bern- 

storff's Memorandum.

Welland License Commission met 
the views of the temperance people 
only to the extent of cutting off two 
country hotel licenses, those of W. N. 
Willick, in Beirie township, and C. 
M. Aimesbury, in Willoug:ib>" town-' 
ship.
were granted.

NITRIC FUMES
Amsterdam Cabie.----- Discussing

the i niteu states note in repiy tU me 
German

The balance of the licensesmg guns,
After Many Hours, Poisoned New 

York Firemen.
memorandum

Wasnington mierpretation ou 
trality, tne Berlin Lokalanzeiger says:

"President Wilson is mignuly mis
taken if lie imagines his sort of ucu-

respecting 
neu-CUT COAL PRICES The main building of the Lakeside 

Home, the Summer Hospital lor Sick 
Children, at Toronto Island, a: tot
ally destroyed by fire early Thursday 
morning.
$100,000, of which $33,000 is cohere l by 
insurance. The cause of the fire is 
unknown.

New York Despatch—Nitric
trality will be acknowledged and ; fumes, inhaled yesterday by a squad of 
valued by the belligerents as fair play, 
li is impossible lor Germany and her
allies to esteem as a sign of self-con- ^d like slow poison during the night, 

I trol one-sided patronage by the con- ! resu^ to-day seventeen
» tinted «toleration of a most extensive ! firemen were in hospitals or confined 
i supply of arms, combined with humble i t(> t*111*1". beds in lire houses, some of 
| endurance of all English oppression of them critically ill. One of the seven- 

neutral commerce. So far as Germany teen lost his- mental equilibrium dur- 
Seven Million of Them in Dire concerned, President Wilson need ; ins the night, jumped from iiis bed,

• not trouble about preparations for aIH* ran bis . night clothes through 
help after the war." the street.

} The Cologne Gazette says: "As a ’
million i philosophical and academic thesis, - Bremen had inhaled the fumes, and 

President Wilson’s views mav have- ; was the first indication of illness. One 
value, but in the light of the san- bv ono the men became stricken there- 
guinary experience through which after in quick succession.
Europe is passing, they sound almost The fumes were inhaled when the 
like mockery. At least in Germanv firemen answered a call sent in from 
this is the reception that will be given the factory of the Sheffield Standard 
the promise that after the war Amer- Wat Company, in Canal street. There 
ica will lend her support to both bel- was 110 fire, but a thirty-gallon carboy 
ligerents after supporting Great Bri- ot" acid had overflowed, and formed a 
tr.in and her allies during the war heavy vapor. Seeing this, and mistak- 
itself, with cannon and rifles, and ins it for smoke, a policeman turned in 
this so effectively that public opinion the alarm. When tie* nature of the 
in Germany is accustomed to so«> in vapor was Wrn-d. the firemen were 
America an ally of our enemies." ordered away, and the rescue squad,

protected by oxygen helmets, was sum
moned. They bailed out the acid with 
buckets, and were unaffected by the 
fumofc

The less is estimated at
Made Offer. 1 firemen, and at first unnoticed, operat-

!
London Cable.----- A deputation of

coal mine owners recently hail a con
ference with Walter Rvnciman. Presi
dent ot the Beard of Trade, according 
to an announcement by him in the 
House of Commons to-day, in refer
ence to the supply and price ot coal. 
Subsequently the owners met and re
corded their wish to reduce prices as 
lar as practicable in the interests of 
the country. Tuey also resolved to 
îecommerd to the owners of the vari
ous coal id-stricts that the same course 
be pursued by them.

It is unofficially stated that Mr. 
Runciman and the owners also dis
cuss oil the demands of th> Miners’ 
Federation, 
solved to ask the Government to con
vene a conference between the owners 
and the employees since the owners 
have refused to confer with the min
ers in reference to their demands.

STARVING POLES
recross
siàn left flank towards the Sir y road.

Prisoners arriving at Kiev declare 
that the Kaiser has been w ith the 
Austro-German army, lie addn ssed 
the Saxon corps Saturday in Buko- 

1 wina, telling them they must protect 
Hungary like their own homes. A 
Russian victory there, lie added, 
would be a defeat of Germany her
self. The Kaiser then visited other 
German corps among the Austrian 
prritious in North Hurigary and re
turned to Cracow.

Need of Food.
This occurred five hours after the

London Cable.----- Seven
Poles, of whom two million are Jews, 
are in dire need of food. This state
ment was made to-day by Hermann 
Laundau, a prominent Jewish pilan- 
thropist associated with various Jewish 
charities in Loudon.

"Of theseVALUING ABSINTHE PLANTS.
Paris Cable.----- The Minister of

Finance, Alexandre Ribot, appointed 
to-day a commission to assess the 
value of wormwood plants producing 
absinthe. This step is preliminary to 
the purchase by the Government of 
tihese plants, under the act recently 
adopted by Parliament, which pro
hibits absolutely the manufacture of 
absinthe.

sufferers 5,500,090 açe east 
of the Vistula River, and 1,500,000 
west of the river," Mr. Laundau said. 
"The Jews are even poorer than the 
Gentiles, because of the boycott against 
the Jews in parts of Poland before the 
beginning of the war, which impover- 
ised thousands who otherwise would 
have been able to provide for their 
families.”

NO RESPITE IN FIGHTING. The federation has re-
Cable.----- Although the

and defiles leading down into
London

passes
Hie plains of Hungary are still deep 
with water, and the Russian advance 
1-old up, there appears to be plenty of 
fighting on the Carpathian front with 
th.' Russians on the defensive. On- woman can always make anottv

A. Ü realizing that when the time er woman happy by envying her.

«
“Why wa« it the facts iq that story 

leaked out?” "Because it wouldn’t hold 
water.”—Baltimore American.
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A cablegram has been received In 
Ganenoqne from Major Britten, of the 
8th Field Battery, stating that bia 
battery had been in action in the last 
big fight in France, and bad passed 
through without any casualties.

•‘War Tax" stamps may now ' be 
used for payment of postage. Should 
you have no* regular stamps, you may 
use three war stamps and it will ans
wer, but in no instance will Inland 
revenue stamps be accepted.

At a meeting of the license' com
missioners of Leeds riding held in .........
Gananoque Wednesday afternoon, ■
William Hales, shop-keeper to Gan- „ /. All you need to remember when seeking comfort in 
anoque, was the only apphcant whose Spring Undergarments is onr light weight wool

jgly* w“h *• — *•—
The following people from Broekville^ , , >

spent yesterday salmon fishing at ____ _____ _
UharlestondLake : Mr and Mrs~J. R. A SOMETHING EXTRA IN HOSIERY
Lxing, Dr and Mrs Woodrow, H. B., *
White, A. A. Wilkinson, J, B. Chrys4 
1er, A. Fullerton, L. McVeigh and W 
A. Gilmour. Some large catches ban 
been made during the past few days.

A convention jof the Liberals of t» 
new riding of Brock ville I and laid, 
will he held in Victoria Haiti Biock- 
ville, on Thursday, May 18th'. The 
business will include the election ot 
officers, selection of a candidate and 
other mutters pertaining to the welfare 
of the party.

The Women’s Institute held their 
April meeting on Saturday last. The 
ladies assembled listened with pleasure 
to a good programme which included 
several musical numbers, and »n excel
lent address by Rev G. V. Collins on 
“Making the best of life.” A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr Col- 
lius and all who so kindly assit ted 
with the programme.

* mSSSSSSSESSSSSSSSSSSS&S!^^

The Merchants Bank of Canada, Athens, Ont.
•'J.' / i
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‘-*S uM*t the wearer Ac eervetP'
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Athens Grain Warehouse I
----------- I 1 fr

' V

Spring Neckwear
r

iBREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices 3 In connection with the Special War Tax imposed by the 

Government :

After the 15th of April customers will please observe the 
following rules :

No cheque must be issued without bearing a 2 cent war stamp.

All promissory notes left for discount or collection must bear a 
2 cent war stamp, also bills of exchange.

The Bank has no authority to affix these stamps and as 
the penalties are heavy, our customers and others are requested 
to observe the foregoing rules.

The' penalty for non-observance is 850.

I
’. . That will look good on you if you’ve a passion for 

- pretty patterns. Onr New Neckwear strikes the 
“High C” of cleverness in the weavlngof silks and 
the richness of sluujes.' Suppose you look at them—

50c, 75c and fl.OO

■COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

4 1

Mixed Grain Provender, good value x**
ga^V * £

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

K

BSGSI____ !&lv
A Cashmere Hose with a silk facing ; feels like 
cashmere on your feet, but has that nice silky ap
pearance in Tan, Grey, Bine and Black Shades- 
Suppose you try a pair .

Athens Lumber Yardk Local and General —See the "Domestic” Vacuum Clean
er—best in the market—Special prices 
for ten days at H. H. Arnold’s.

Lieutenant J. Hicks Redmond, 
third contingent, in training at Ottawa, 
is spending a few days in Athens.

Communion per vice in the Method
ist church next Sunday morning. No 
service at Lake Eloida in the after
noon.

Don’t forget Athens Clean-Up day 
notth side May 4tb, south side May 
5th, Please do not pile brush on 
street as this will not be removed. 
Just make a bun tire and burn it.

Westport Mirror : J. C. Peterson, 
of Athens, who has the contract or 
supplying the stone for streets, has a 
big gang at work getting ready for the 
crusher.

50c .<4.

Kingston will hold a celebration on 
June 3rd, the King’s birthday.

, m John Mulvena has been appointedKingston Business villase «.sensor.
—It pavs to trade at the Bazaar* 

COIÎPP-P Everything at the very lowest prices.

J. Miller has gone to Brock ville to 
accept a position in a bakery there.

J. A. Whipple of Brockport, N.Y., 
is this week the guest of relatives here.

Mbs Lenna Bryan of Long Point 
was a guest of friends here lait week.

The mercury has registered 90° Fab. 
in the sun on Main street.

Charleston Lake already has several 
Visitors.

Inspector Withered is visiting 
Athens High School.

Mrs G. Yates is visiting friends at 
Haid Island.

G. W. Beach has purchased a 1915 
Model Ford.

—Summer underwear for everybody— 
just the kind you are looking for-—see 
them at II. 11. Arnold’s.

George F. Blackwell. paid a short 
visit to Athens. While here lie was a

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.
KING STREET

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
BROCKVILLEKINGSTON ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GJV&giYOU STRENGTH
$1,00 Hev'Bottle

VI NO Loffer’s superior courses in Bookkeep 

ing, Shorthand,'Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

f-Ukv
Mrs Glenn Earl who has been ill 

for some time with pneumonia at the 
home of her mother, Mrs J. B. Barry, 
New Dublin, is convalescing under 
the care of Miss Gertrude Young.

The difficulty of finding a Village 
Officer has been overcome. Francis 
Blancher has come to the rescue, re
signing his position as Councillor to 
serve the co-poration in another

S. T. Loucks, G.T.R. agent at Aults- 
ville, has been superannuated after 45 
years of service with the company. He 
commenced ae station agent at Iroquois 
in 1870. His brother, Silas Loucks, 
retired six years ago as agent at Mer- 
risburg after fifty three years of service 
with the same system, and another 
brother T. S. Loucks, now living in 
Montana, was for forty-five y eats in 
the employ of the G.T.R. All were 
expert operators.

F. H. CURRY * CHEMIST
The “HEXPLL” Store

BROCKVILLE
H. F. METCALFE, Principal

ttaO££Ua&. ti£üii2X£Zîltà*f$vaigpti
FULFORD BLOCK J

way.
Rev W G. Sway ne is attending a 

special meeting of the Rural Deanery 
of Leeds and Grenville in Brock ville, 
April 27 and 28. Bishop Kingston is 
the special speaker.

& DOMINION NEWS Eaton’sm •V-X v \ V V \\.\ \ dXvJ guest of Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltse.
H UMTlhE ^ Bennett Barrington is building

S —— — — -.............. Z an addition to his residence on the
/ corner of Victoria and Church streets.

Gordon Lawson left on Monday 
for Philipsville where has secured a 
position in the Haskins box factory.

Born—On April 19, 1915, to Mi
ami Mrs F. J. O’Donnell, 2313 Corn- 
wall St., Regina, a daughter.

Miss Keitha Cross who has been 
visiting in Lansdowne returned home 

^ on Sunday.

William Mori is, who has spent the 
past four months at New Dublin has 
returned to his Centre street home.

The second Sunday in May is known 
as Mother’s Day and will be given 
recognition pretty generally this year.

Re y William Usher preached in the 
Presbyterian church, Westport, 
Sunday.

A forest tiro is devasting a fine tim
ber region in E*jgle River valley, near 
Xvraigellachie, B. C.

Aid. Neil Cooper of London, Or.t, 
who has been in the council almost 
continuously since 1896, died at the 
âgé of 60 years.

Mrs Frank Goodwin of Sarnia es
caped from her nurse in the early 
morning, and was later found killed by 
a train on the bay shore.

George Jerrold Potts, M. D., M. R. 
C. S., formerly editor of The Leader 
and surgeon with British and Ameri
can forces, died at Clinton in his 80th

t
an

GROCERY
John Watson who has been for sev

eral years manager of the Merchants 
Bank here is taking a well-earned 
vacation. W. O. Nicoi will be in 
charge during his absence.

There has been no restriction 
the soldiers at Kingston in 
the border, 
gvatiou officers accept passes issued 
by the commanding officers without 
d mur,
Z' Miss Lulu McLean has graduated 
with honors as a nurse at the Kingston 
General Hospital. Miss McLean has 
taken honois each year in her exams. 
Her many friends congiatulate he: on 
her success

ir is the place to get the finest quality 
of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
other popular breakfast cereals, 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

k Good 
Furniture

Your Watch Needs 

Cleaning Vy /
/

/t* upon 
crossing 

United States immi-
>z No matter how gooc, it is, and 

how carefully used, your watclj 
■meeds cleaning and fresh oil 
once every eighteen months.

There are two kinds of fui" i? 
„ r. it lire, but we keep only the Z 
V bust, made by reliable manu- / 

* Z fxctnrvrs. \Y< carry a good ’J, 
i. line of

Eaton’sy

RURAL PHONE
This ensures good service and 

prevents wear.
«ti Pal lor Suites z<: year.Bedroom Suitesv z By the Speaker’s casting vote in the 

Assembly Halifax was not placed 
under the Provincial prohibitory law 
which is in force ovettthe rest of Nova 
Scotia.

Peterboro Medical Society has com
pleted details of organization of a base 
hospital unit for the front, the city 
furnishing a complete staff, and main
tenance on service.

Denial has been received at Ottawa 
of the reported death at the front of 
Mias Percy Richardson, a, -nurse with 
the first contingent ; also of that of 
-Cgl. Meighen of Montreal.

Fire InsuranceDining Room Suites 
Zj Rockers, Couches', Easy Chairs %.

Any broken or worn « parts 
repaired or replaced, nio ^matter 
how difficult. Bring us youff 
watch, clock and jeweliy repairs, 
gilding and engraving. . We cap 
and will give you satisfaction.

Charges moderate. ' ;

SÊÊÈê-'

z and you" can get what 
you want here at 

z • REASONABLE PRICES | 
Good value and your satis- |j 

faction goes with every sale. , ÿ

I E. J. PURCELLProbate of the will of f&bert Goil- 
kin, late of the township of Bastard, 
farmer, has been granted to J. W. 
Halladav, merchant, and Edwasd Ar
den Whittemore, both of Bastard, 
vxecutois. T. R. Beale, of Athens, 
solicitor. '

The annual business meeting of 
Delta Women’s Institute will be held 
iu the Town Hall, Saturday May 8 at 
- o’clock. All ladies are invited and 
members are especially requested to be 
present. Delegates appointed for 
district meeting in E.gin on June 18.

Five from a rubbish heap spread to 
the Catholic cemetery in Almonte on 
Sunday and for a while there Was a 
danger of it doing serious damage to 
the town, owing to the fact that a 
strong wind was blowing at the time. 
The tit os, hedges and fences of the 
cemetery weio burned out but by ener 
getic work the tiie was kept from 
spreading.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
XjL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, ltiska 
promptly eflBpoted

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

onz v

y - Dr Roy K. Lillie of Westport pas^i- 
\\ cd through here last week in a new GO 

h.j). National roadster.
T. G. Stevensz

zZ H. R. KNOW
zz If' REAL ESTATE AGENCYR. N. Dowsluy is imjiroving his 

residence by the addition of cement 
walks and large piazzas.

The hot weather has caused 
hats to come Vntj vogue much sooner 
than in pievious years.

—For 6j you can buy the best Cleanser 
ever put on the niarket. Try it 
and you will use no other, 
the Bazaar.

VZ C’-E t j : K-r fll A .111Nc
X..\ . X \ V.: X X X

Jeweler and. Oiz

m B. Teyior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athena And has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale atfwery reasonable prices

It yod want a residence in Athens 
pr a farpi ■ in this vicinity, or if you 
have anjy property for sale, consult

ins Real Estate Agency

straw
5*

|lt talcos Ihirlv tlirec cents to Bond a 

one-pound parcel from Çadada" to dtp ^S<9SS 
trencluM in France. Thé-govprnffient 
gets only eight cents for^tàndipg it 'to 
England, and it costs tsrro'ty8®#-,cents

.. ,

We Want Now 
A Good Salesman

FK8S10NAI, CARDS.
Sold at

!, B. CORNELL.m . ■to carry each parcel from Fngh 
the Iront. l’lieve may he n,0 pr 
the haul, but it looks 
war-time risks are co

toJ. C. PetriRon has gone to Westport 
to begin a contract for quarrying atone. 
X. (i. Lurie and Lloyd Baric aie assist
ing him at present.

MV. and Mrs W. A. Lewis and two 
daughters of lbockVille were gue.its ol 
Mr and Mis Joi-eph Thompson for a ; 
short time last week.

TheVoi vvi i y town and district where 
wu :iro iiv.it m pi vsented.

Fr: :.r i.ringing’ high ]>riccs
mu] nui.• iy >io'ck is in demand.

MAKi: JUG NOW

by ;u. Tcy. BUST TIME
•I < ■ ■ v.vir.gU;cswnmer

:.D : . | v :.v • i,. ; livCVifsai'.y.

in

MAfiAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Boot Compound Tablets
a’muablk regulator

pj,jg afe compounded with the greatest 
pa the most reliable remedies known to 
stièkgs are being used with much success

SfS’y.î.lœîïS” ^

fvZ wm
m Mav: r

win Tf
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Thirriefield camp *Ü)} 
15th. This is the fitAfe 
mation that has beetffl

-Overseas troops will op
liesiX^s tlie P.A.S..(jj|j|É

course look after tbn,' -
name of the comttN
camp has not yeb.-gBjj
It is ex]iected thatrt|^ J
now stationed at OetoiiAfwS^ittotoeil

uScliyitiee ‘âi‘ t»e Goo* Roads 

mi'ii are attractiito sdma atWntion. Thn 
(■oeess of converting Si'rottyeillrt road 

■into a macad«mi^toapuljLinterestiiig 
I an.l the results otito^jeft ’bjf tbb- ifae of 
■ grader and lollçj'-'toefl/ft .eatitiiçtory 

and the time madè': that in 
very short while Aïnêim will have a 
first c'ass into' TifetyMlifor», The 
roads are bein^^ntiidd. ÿ2 iÇaet ■ wide but 
the wide part of Main street wijl be 
24 feet.

Escaped by junpinx
■I ho first accident on^tlvé C. N. 1!. 
missing on Lc'mliardy VfqddT Smith’s 
Falls occurred >.id»y tight when a 

Ihorse waft tilled 'nB^i Wagon de- 
six d but "Tortaftj.tAljr no hqman 
wai sacrificed. jjttrrlB Hnadwiaky,

I | .:3r, u,. 0WninK l.e«« «re r«,Tur«t ,o onclOM- ' W
H ->,M 01 B’-i- !,1 k,,J 1 1 > ■ ’ uiii* ui oiu c in compliance with by-law. v : nil and that he IS -able to talk about

> :^iMlv. .vinuston, ai«* the tU’ow- *' • llLAMTI KU. Yi:!-,-,,.. uilivvv ■ -day is î^ltogctlier ©wijlg'to'tlip fact
i|g ,t.i:s. vc limy : J.. T. II. R _ >1 jumper.- He jumped
■ < ;'1- •svi ;,-ton, s pc 10.:: Wanted at Once n.u> ib# 4*rkÿè** +*$ H doing ;6o

rvvuitd. Appl) lo ! > . -r -• f■■■ •£*"*m - T. SHAW, Reporter Office ^nded against a tence> ’

ESltoffi 'H' *»** W. THMAT AID HU.

■WM

^ The People’s Column z
A. ... ( .,u : ley of J.ombnrdv, captured 

one oi 1I.1- laciiitv piiz^s in anato.mv at 
. « ’U.Uw if. :i • (Jiycii., I ui\ ui .sit y Medical exaniitia- Qf the towh!...

Farm tor Sa,le
Thu .lolin Doc-krill farm, about two .miles 

souili of Alliens, consisting of about 100 tier 
hirst -class dairy farm, well watered, got 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply Lo 

T. It. HKALE, Atiicns

^ Communion will bn administered 
liiv ch.se ot

at
m xt Sunday morning’s 

soi vice to In- held at 10.3U in }<l. Paul’s 
Picsuj it,: a a church.

:• i • • .

LUMBER
ss

J. A. McBROOM 
fhyslman and Surgeon

aep"»» - Batumi.

M ;■ ■’,

Out:. r;o 401. f.Mrs < loincey Blancher ret timed 
e Ainuhia v from Ride au Ferry 

| w!ll-'vu she" has been attending her 
; mother.

1 p*1 home on X-Cattle and Horses "

“ Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildicg

lib e Tr o URMlirnu purposes and a quantity oi
UK. 6. H.„n. HAMiLTUN rough sheeting lumber.

"raSKSttr-” Any ,rd„ W buUd.ng

8^8.00 p.m. terial will be filled on short
ATHENS notice.

> ÿÂ'' ' '- - A* ' ■
-—;--------- — ------------------- :— ------- Present stock includes a

■AÉ.-: quantity of

I*or Ilolstcin cattle any age. 
grade : uImj horses, any style f 
—Apply lo

pure bred or 
or any purposeBu„ r.::h.vd Wiltse

Th»v T’laukville I’atiiiitic Lung
,,.V. j hiu just suit .">17 cnltni of imiiilu Mig,lr

,l1 j <«> !■•«' 'v cm,.;. .1 soldiers ui Ciivolvn
•C veins ot Hospital, Eughind.

a
S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

'

Pasture
^ I have pa-l ure for 30 head of young cattle- 

S. KAVANAGH, Cliarlestyn

.. v -j Miss An- j
;£ t *1 ■’ fT11 c- ' :Î priors in Carpet Si mares, 

■ Boor Oil" U jot lu, Window 
» h am: lioiler Shades, go to li.

1 ; ichard ! ^4 • Anivlii

uuwir.g tlit* JAII 17

I
Painting and Paper 

Hanging. "u t
•O'!
Sad-

! ?>T in la is of tin* liKTi’s cht.ir
<i’,« 1 d ÎO ll!Cl I I t
da ■ - vciim'l; .”>* 7 150 
.V' ll t'di - ; vinnvli

it Licc in x IT i- 
s. s. hail of the

L will till all orders quickly and satisfactor 
il.v. Moderalc prices. b -*I.. i'o8t Grrenâte Roy,I IotiS»! ojhth^i 

KiiCl daplta euid' boudou Throat Hospital

SPECIALIST 4
ssStiSkBiasae*-

FOUNDATION TIMBER- 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

“ -s
1.11. • If- 17 MAURICE FOLEY, Athensprepan; : pet iiti 

*' 1 “.dotlivi .y Day” service. "
lo

\g ■ Warning "Streétt*i I : • t : 1 ^ M '• < ' l'i :u!u .tes in
CCt i \ i 1 ! -4 t; . i

*

A large quantity of-slabs and
‘ fire-wood.'

<*itA$rrr
VETERINARY ^JR&l 
Grahoatooftoeftot^

MAIN STBlSl
■ -

i

F. BlancherI. U " •
L". I AND DEttiriST
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Itr S?1ES A cablegram bag be -eceived in 
Gananoque from Major At ,tton, of the 
8th Field Battery, stating that big 
battery had been in action in the last 
big fight in France, and had pagaed 
through without any casualties.

•‘War Tax” stamps may now ' be 
used for payment of postage. Should 
you have no regular stamps, you may 
use three war stamps and it will ans
wer, but in no instance will inland 
revenue stamps be accepted.

At a meeting of the license’ com
missioners of Leeds riding held in 
Gananoque Wednesday afternoon, 
William Hales, shop-keeper id Gan
anoque, was the only applicant whose 
license was refused. All the others 
throughout the riding were renewed.

The following people from Brookville 
spent yesterday salmon fishing at 
Charleston Lake : Mr and Mrs J. R. A 
Laing, Dr and Mrs Woodrow, H. B. 
White, A. A. Wilkinson, J. E. Chrys
ler, A. Fullerton, L. McVeigh and W. 
A. Gilmour. Some large catches have 
been made during the past few days.

A convention of the Liberals of the 
new riding of Brockville and Leeds 
will be held in Victoria Hall, Brock
ville, on Thursday, May 18th. The 
business will include the election ot 
officers, selection of u candidate and 
other matters pertaining to the welfare 
of the party.

The Women's Institute held their 
April meeting on Saturday last. The 
ladies assembled listened with pleasure 
to a good programme which included 
several musical numbers, and an excel
lent address by Kev G. V. Collins on 
“Malting the best of life.” A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr Col
lins and all who so kindly assisted 
with the programme.

S. T. Loucks, G.T.R. agent at Aults- 
ville, has been superannuated after 45 
years of service with the company. He 
commenced as station agent at Iroquois 
in 1870. His brother, Silas Lrucks, 
retired six years ago as agent at Mur- 
risbut'g after fifty three years of service 
with the same system, and another 
brother T. S. Loucks, now living in 
Montana, was for forty-five years in 
the employ of the G.T.R. All were 
expert operators.

- “A«f the wearer be
a

■ ",

1Athens Grain Warehouse Mrv«f”Me-

The Merchants Bank of Canada, Athens, Ont, S X

ring NeckwearBREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices l:In connection with the Special War Tax imposed by the 

Government :

After the 15th of April customers will please observe the 
following rules :

No cheque must be issued without bearing a 2 cent war stamp.

All promissory notes left for discount or collection must bear a 
2 cent war stamp, also bills of exchange.

The Bank has no authority to affix these stamps and as 
the penalties are heavy, our customers and others are requested 
to observe the foregoing rules.

The penalty for non-observance is $50.

. ..1 That will look good on you if you’ve a passion for 
pretty patterns. Our New Neckwear strikes the 
“High C" of cleverness in the weaving of silks and 
the richness of shades. Suppose you look at them— 
• •••'<•.......... ................................... .. 50c, 75c and $1.00

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
lien Feed

V
All you need to remember when seeking comfort in 
Spring Undergarments is our light weight wool 
Union Suits with the new patented crotch—$2.00 
and $2.50. ' ^

Mixed Grain Provender, good value V

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material. 1

553 SOMETHING EXTRA IN HOSIERY5ESBSBS
A Cashmere Hose with a silk facing: feels like 
cashmere on your feet, but has that nice silky ap
pearance in Tan, Grey, Blue and Black Shades.- 
Suppose you try a pair......................................... 50c

Athens Lumber Yard Local and General —See the “Domestic” Vacuum Clean
er—best in the market—Special prices 
for ten days at H. H. Arnold’s.

Lieutenant J. Hicks Redmond, 
third contingent, in training at Ottawa, 
is spending a few days in Athens.

Communion service in the Method
ist church next Sunday morning. No 
service at Lake Eloida in the after
noon.

Don’t forget Athens Clean-Up day 
not th side May 4th, south side May 
5th, Please do not pile brush 
street as this will not be removed. 
Just make a bun tire and burn it*.

Westport Mirror : J. C. Peterson, 
of Athens, who has the contract ot 
supplying the atone for streets, has a 
big gang at work getting ready for the 
crusher.

Mrs Glenn Earl who has been ill 
for some time with pneumonia at the 
home of her mother, Mrs J. B. Barry, 
New Dublin, is convalescing under 
the care of Miss Gertrude Young.

The difficulty of finding a Village 
Officer “has been overcome. Francis 
Blancher has come to the rescue, re
signing his position as Councillor to 
serve the co-novation in another wav.

Rev W. G. Sway ne is attending a 
special meeting ot the Rural Deanery 
of Leeds and Grenville in Brockville, 
April 27 and 28. Bishop Kingston is 
the special speaker.

John Watson who has been for 
eval years manager of the Merchants 
Bank here is taking a well-earned 
vacation. W. O. Nicol will be in 
charge during his absence.

Kingston will hold a celebration on 
June 3rd, the King’s birthday.

e | John Mutvena has been appointed
Kingston Business vill2,se assessor.

—It pays to trade at the Bazaar* 
lift 11 ACTA Everything at the very lowest prices.

Limited
J. Miller has gone to Brockville to 

ONTARIO accept a position in a bakery there.
^ ^ . J. A. Whipple of Brockport, N.Y.,Luricitia. s Highest Grade !is t|,is week tiie sucst °f relative* here.

y- Mi«s Lenna Bryan of Long Pointbusiness School was a guest of fiibiuls here last week.
The mercury has registered HO Fall, 

in the sun on Main street.
Charleston Lake already has several 

visitors.

Inspector Witherell is visiting 
| Athens High School.

Mrs G. Yates is visiting friends at 
Hard Island.

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

KING STREETKINGSTON BROCKVILLE

VINOL THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVE&YOU STRENGTH
$1.00 iter Bottle

offers superior courses in Bockkeep 

ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free. F. It. OURRY - CHEMISTG. XV. Beach has purchased a 1915
The “ÎREXPCL” Store

FULFORD BLOCK
H. I. METCALFE, Principal Model Ford.

BROCKVILLE I^ r j —Summer underwear for everybody—
just the kind you «are looking for—see 
them at II. 11. Arnold’s.

George F. Blackwell. paid a short 
i visit to Athens# While here h«

,„\ X X X \ \ V\.\ X XZ; guest ot Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltse.
^ j Bennett Barrington is building 
Y : an addition to his residence on the 
Z ! corner of Victoria and Church streets.

on Mopdav

DOMINION NEWSr.'v Eaton’s
A forest 6ro is devasting a fine tim

ber region in Engle River valley, near 
’Craigellachie, B. C.

Aid. Neil Cooper of London, Or.t, 
who has been m the council almost 
continuously since 1S9G, died at the 
age of 60 years.

Mrs Frank Goodwin of Saruia es
caped from her nurse in1 the early 
morning, and was later found killed by 
a train on the bay "shore.

George Jerrold Potts, M. D., M. R. 
C. S., formerly editor of The Leader 
and surgeon with British and Ameri
can forces, died at Clinton in his 80th

* ri KMl'S I Ï2E
GROCERY

t Good 
Furniture

is the place to get the finest quality 
of Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
other popular breakfast cernais, 
also a great variety of general gro
ceries, including confectionery, at 
attractive prices.

Your Watch Needs 
Cleaning

■ •
/ Gordon Lawson lett
z | f°l‘ Philipsvillu where has secured a 
y ' position in tin? Haskins box factored

z

Born—On April 19, 1915, to Mi
ami Mrs F. J. O’Donnell, 2313 Corn
wall St., Regina, a daughter.

Miss Keith a Cross who has been 
visiting in Lansdowne returned home 
on Sunday.

William Morris, who has spent ti e 
z past four months at New Dublin has 

returned to his Cei tru street home.
The second Sunday in May is-knoxvn 

as Mother's Day- and will be giv 
^ recognition pretty generally this year.

Roy William Usher preached in the 
Presbyterian cliuich, Westport, 
Sunday.

y I Dr Roy K. Lillie of Westport pass
ed through here last week in a new 60 
h.p. National îoudster.

There has been no restriction 
the soldiers at Kingston in 
the border.

Z upon 
crossing

United States immi
gration officers accept passes issued 
by the commanding officers without 
d mur.

There 5.re two kinds of fur- Y\ 
Y. i-H.tia:, but v,v keep only the /

si, by reii:t»*lo m.-nui- /
,: iat till i ! V . LiilTV il go-al y 
: i j i ;:c of

No matter how good it is, and 
how carefully used, your watch 
needs cleaning and fresh oil 
once every eighteen months.

This ensures good service and 
prevents wear.

Any broken or worn parts 
repaired or replaced, no matter 
how difficult. Bring us your 
watch, clock and jewelry repairs, 
gilding and engraving. We can 
and will give you satisfaction.

Charges moderate.Mm
H. R. KNOWBTON

Jeweler and Optician

> ‘•T -ft
It takes thirty-three cents .6) -send a 

One-pound parcel from Çaûadtt io thp 
trenches in France. Ttié- government 
sets only eight cents for binding it ip 
England, and it costs twentv-five cents 
to carry each parcel from England to 
the Iront. There may be P.o profit in 
the haul, but it looks | 
war-time risks are corii

Eaton’s
RURAL PHONE

/ Mi'S Lulu McLean has graduated 
with honors as a nurse at the Kingston 
General Hospital. Miss McLean has 
taken hEliots each year in her 
Her many friends congiatulate lie: 
her success

•Z» J i lor »■ iJi.itesY year.Hi-clrooiu Suites
Dipmg L'ouïn Suites Y. 

v"x Co;: .-lies, Kiisy Chairs / 
! y .»u i ii:i get what 
\ ou A/nii ; here at

j;.:.ysona!;ll prices ^
-"•I vnlf.o and your satis- jg 

iavtiuii goes with every sale. \y

V By the Speaker’s casting vote in the 
Assembly Halifax was not placed 
under the Provincial prohibitory law 
which is in force overt the rest of Nova

Fire Insuranceexams.

«
■ E. J. PURCELLScotia.

Peterboro Medical Society has com
pleted details of organization of a base 
hospital unit for the front, the city 
furnishing a complete stall, and main
tenance on service.

Denial 1ms been received at Ottawa 
of the reported death at the front of 
Miss Percy Richardson, a nurse with 
the first contingent ; also of that of 
Cal. Meighen of Montreal.

Probate of the will of l&hert God- 
kin, late of the township of Bastard, 
farmer, has been granted to J. XV. 
Halladav, merchant, and Edward Ai- 
den Whittemore, both of Bastard, 
exec u to is. T. R. Beale, of Athens, 
solicitor. 1

The annual business meeting of 
Delta Women’s Institute will be held 
in the Town Hall, Saturday May 8 at 
- o’clock. All lajies are invited and 
members are especially requested to be 
present. Delegates appointed for 
district meeting in E.gin on June 18.

Five from a rubbish heap spread to 
the Catholic cemetery in Almonte on 
Sunday and for a while there Was a 
danger of it doing serious damage to 
the town, owing to the fact that a 
strong wind wav blowing at the time. 
The tries, hedges and fences of the 
cemetery weio burned out but bv oner 
getie work, the lite Was kept from 
spreading.

■ -
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, WaieHoo 

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens

t ir. on
•’

•1

T. G. Stevens z
Z R. N. Dowhluy is improving his 
Y j residence by the addition of cement 

j walks and large piazzas.
REAL ESTATE AGENCYz

. x ..x x x . \ \ \
E. Tavior, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athena and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices

It you want a residence in Athena 
pr a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult
The Àtiiiens Real Estate Agency

The hot weather has caused 
hats to come Hilo vogue much sooner 
than in pievioua years.

— For 6j you can buy the best Cleanser 
put on the market. Try it 

and you xvill use no other, 
tile Bazaar.

W:. n
I Professional cards. I

— ^ ^ "—eamssmesi

lit V: Lilv I'iOW

L Cued Salesman Sold at

heeen when DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
CO*. OÀttBIN AVD PINK ST

U, on • BROPKVILLK
P™ ,-0n. ?'JaV PUŸBICUN 8UK0K0N & ACCOUCHEUR

XF G ■■

will of DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
0OANV0pTSt8TAïl

C. IhiU'i-Ron has gone to Westport 
to hrgin a cunt;m-t for

• i y lowii ; i.d restrict where
■ ■ ! : ■ .'Vi.tell.

-
quarrying stone.

. t ^ i • i i N. ti. J^iirie a^:d Lloyd Earle aie assis t-
1 • !£.h Î 1'i^i.s- ; ing ],{.

- ' ' k ir- ilviiiiHn'i.
u at pieseni.

R.»rii“field camp wul-J 
15th. This is the ümà 
mation that has been jpp 
Overseas troops will bp 
besides.the P.A.S.C/f;> 

look after the’ 
name ci the comfltirtL 
' •imp lias not yet bei?n in*ila jmbiic. 
It is ex|iecteij that thfi;3$£h Battallion

MAbAM LAVAVS. a-ii'd Mi ' AY. A. Lewis and two
e.'. i; ! ; s <.| B;ovkVlih*

i
Cotton Root Compound Tabletswere gue>ts ol 

and .-.lis Ji -mill Thompson lor a 
’ • ! Ul.cn tie... I.e-t v.mk.

• ^ u M-y ul Lom-burdv, captured
'••• i; i •: piiZ'-.s in 

x v;. li v .Modi«-ai

!
A RBLIAl’.LK REGULATOR

These PiJls are.compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies kno.sn to 
science; such.as are being used with much success 
bythe most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 8 (much stronger), S3 a 
MflPSold at all drug stores, or bv mail from The 
■Mel Drug Co., St. Catharines, Out.

iA.

The People’s Column i

Farm tor Sale

course• • •.i* vi' • ! i* .ir.; mni"' ut
« *X : ; ;i i i i i :l- bro^,lle

ETE, EAR, THROAT AND NOSE.■ ml.
\

Lou in; union will bo afininisti ml a; 
v r-‘ "■ •‘'unda v in.m nine’s

: l| " hv'ul !U'.;u in,8,. J'.iU"
' ■ ’jj « t. ■ .i i. : ni’.-ii.

T1-.
Soil! ii ol A

.In'.•ii 9o( ki ill farm, ubout txvn miles 
.* ronsi-.iing of about liil) aeruss 

. well w;iivre.l, good 
lv possession. Apply iu 

T. K. HKALK, Athens

' i 'l,ere' ,

The activities of the Good- Roads J. A. McBROOM
luvn are attracting «ôniQ-at^ntion. The 
process of converting at,rOtty^frt road
into a liiacndsmized one

1- li st i dairy ta
Uaihiiiigs 111: :..• -. i i i 4.

V": ,f..Vi-' 1 ! i
l.Ci.lv i

Physician and SurgeonI •.anvl vr
- u-tav fi"«un 1 vidt.au Fci-iv 

Vv ‘1 • ': ‘ out: been
Duc: h-.-.

rcfuvneu procès* of convertihe a,rotty^âfrt road 
intii ii mncailnuijpf One lÎAntebeÿiiig 

, , I mvl the ipsults ob'taiiied 'tiv 'tbti use of
ii'iipose j cruder anti roller are 60 satislactorv 

! anti the time made sor-jfootj that in a 
j very short while Athena, will have a 

- I first Cass main ' thoroughfare, The 
roads are being made 1,22 {aèt wide bat 

cattle- the wide

X-Rays and Bleotrioity employed in treatment 
/, ; at cancer arid chronic diseases

*rx,«.W Qr\vr . RBr ■ J_ B^OCKVILLS
Cattle and Horsesattending her

For hoLiein e.u 
grtilv : î. -u hoi st 

A j.ply ! o
Now on hand, a stocK of 

plank anti dimension lumber 
suitable for general bnildicg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

V/Uso - .

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON

t:^ ‘ • 1 1 •• iv..kville 1 ‘.«ivin?ic Lviruu»
1 •*' ■ " •' i-1 •» 1 i v;ik. •• S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens«'I ii’api,* Miga'r 

« ui mi -i Ful.livis III ( i,Wi ; it. î f
.6 Pasture

11 urc for :;u head of young
.IAS. KAVANAGH, Cliarlrstcn leet-

' • * ' i " ■■■ UittJ'iml.
A;. "•"i “

eSS:-:
Escaped by Jumping-

7 ho fast accident on^ttm G.N. R. 
crossing on Lombardy\*oti> Smith’s 
Falls occurred F'ridày bight when a 

• lio"se was killed "and a wagon de- 
,-liv d but 'fortahatçiy no human 
was saerificed. Mbrri* Snadwisky,

'•ns .un.jiirtk déalèr, wrs the near 
' im and that be is able to talk about 

t-tlaj is altogetlwr owing tvftlio fact
,Z !>«. A. E. GRANT

A,!-.:;. . ... rmt, «in, „r wo:,!,i ! :Tlld *ith his Ufe, rCCMylng only a veterinarV WR6E0N AND'DENTIST
111 '■ it ■ I - t ■ : '■uiil',1 U,1 . fi-v/ Ijralchus about the head when be tirnfluate of thetintetih yetcrlnary College
" i". T. ,-nAW*. IK;utter tuUoc landed against a fence. MAIN ATHJ2KS

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.

A30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS ‘

• - i-" s ÎU f urppt Stiiimvs, 
• * i >ii ( ’lot lu, \\ imlow 

•-'> Ltillur tSliatics. vo [.. ii.

;:l OFFICE17

Painting and Paper 
Hanging

i xx ill i'il all orders .,'iivkly 
il.v. Mo.i.jiulv prices.

1". 17

' 'll'. «

: t f li.f. ;
•i ;'’ i.

V Vr 
lu \ i i i- 
i'a.i *>; 1 !.•<•

and satisl'actor F.C Anderson, B. A.. MB. ,M. D.
C. M., IJ°8t Graduate Hoxgil London Ophthal 
niic^ Hospital and London Throat Hospital FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
MAEUICK Ktll.KV. A tin'll-

SPECIALIST j*
Eye, riar. Nose and Throat, ItiO Liagar Street* 
near the Normal School, Ottawa.

I V,L. .
WarningV'miv.,,:; in

-'"•' 1 11.,\
V

" ■ ■ ownii g l.vi'.s ;•)• rvi;-.iii-v«l in enclose 
‘Int’ ai O..rt in .Tji.jiii iiitv wi ; li l>y-!a w.

1'. LLANVH iil;, Y.islave UIlium- A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.î.

> il Hr : ,1 , li. !>.- I — • ’itI ■ ; 1" Wanted at OnesS F. BlancherIï x- -1 i-r thin! >'t a •.
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